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ABSTRACT 
Objectives: The purpose of this investigation was to understand the perspectives 
and origins ofbehavioral choices, specifically the beliefs, attitudes and cultural 
influences that impacted sport choice behaviors, participation motives and the ways in 
which the African-American athletes, who participated in sports played predominantly by 
Euro-Americans, interpreted the meaning of their sport experiences and choices. This 
was done by examining the athletes, specifically focusing on how their early sport 
experiences, relationships with parents, peers and coaches and cultural background 
impacted beliefs, attitudes and perceptions potentially acted as behavior determinants. 
Method: Eight (8) African-American collegiate athletes were interviewed about their past 
and current attitudes and beliefs about how they came to participate in their chosen 
sport(s) and why they continued to participate in the sport over the course of five or more 
years. The participants responded to a semi-structured interview and data were analyzed 
using Extended Case Method (Burawoy, 1998). 
Conclusion: Implications include the importance for role modeling; the 
prevalence of proactive acculturation processes based on cultural and ethnicity; access to 
Vll 
Euro-American sport through familial relationships; and coaching/parenting/peer support 
are required for emotional and physical safety as a deterrent to racism and discrimination. 
KEYWORDS: qualitative research; sport choice behavior; acculturation; self-efficacy; 
semi-structured interview; African-Americans 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
In recent years, there has been a shift towards embracing diversity within society, 
a push toward increased inclusion of cultural and ethnic minorities in all sectors of life. 
Beginning in the twentieth century, the ideology behind studying culture as a variable in 
research became prominent, due to arguments being made about the lack of research 
focused on women, along with what was referred to as the "white bias" in research 
(Guthrie, 1976). Specifically, culture in research had either been ignored or individuals 
who were not "white" were considered to be in a deficit position for their "non-white 
abilities" (AP A, 2003 ). Thus, "middle class, white men" set the normative standards for 
research samples. Terms used to describe this cultural deficit orientation in research 
included, "cultural impoverishment" or "cultural disadvantage" (AP A, 2003) 
Throughout the 21st century, researchers began to acknowledge a major 
underlying and ongoing problem with having a lack of diversity in research samples. 
Researchers, who chose to omit cultural variables or diverse samples when conducting 
studies, did not reflect recommended best practices to be used when trying to understand 
experiences of ethnically/racially diverse populations (AP A, 2003; Coakley, 2007). The 
American Psychological Association (AP A) suggested for best practices that, 
"Culturally sensitive psychological researchers are encouraged to recognize the 
importance of conducting culture-centered and ethical psychological research among 
persons from ethnic, linguistic, and racial minority backgrounds," (AP A, 2003. p. 3 88). 
Based on the Multicultural Competencies (MCC) Guidelines generated by the AP A 
(2003), to increase the chances of conducting valid and reliable culture-centered and 
ethical research, researchers needed to first acknowledge the way race and gender have 
been handled in prior research, which has been to limit inclusion in studies. Therefore, 
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according to the AP A, researchers should seek to understand and increase the role of 
cultural context when designing, assessing and interpreting data (APA, 2003). 
Researchers must understand how their worldview influences the development and 
construction of their research question(s), as well as the meanings which can be derived 
by the variables they choose to attend to when conducting studies (AP A, 2003). By 
exploring these influences, researchers will being to better understand the motives 
underlying the issues they tend to look at and the driving forces behind their beliefs and 
value systems within the context of their research ( AP A, 2003). 
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Similar to general psychological research, Duda and Allison (1990) explained the 
need for sport science researchers to become inclusive, in regards to diversity, and the 
importance of considering variables such as race and ethnicity on research outcomes 
(Ram et al., 2004). Historically, researchers have systematically omitted inclusion of 
cultural variables in sport psychology research (Padilla & Lindholm, 1995; Ram et al., 
2004). Euro-Americans have been the majority sample, accounting for 90% or more of 
the sample in sport-specific literature, with researchers attempting to generalize those 
results to minority populations without consideration for cultural factors as impacts on 
experience (Chase & Machida, 2011). In so doing, this has brought into question whether 
sport psychological theory and practice can be considered valid when minority 
populations have systemically been omitted or when included, a significantly lower 
sample size were utilized in comparison to their Euro-American counterparts in research 
studies (Iijima-Hall, 1997). According to conclusions derived by Duda and Allison 
(1990), "the failure to consider such variability among and between ethnic minorities not 
only diminishes the importance of their experiences, but also leaves the theoretical 
understanding of the human condition in these contexts biased and distorted at best." (p. 
115). Their suggestions are consistent with recommendations by the AP A, who suggest 
that to increase culturally competent research and reduce racial and ethnic variance, more 
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qualitative research methods should be implemented when studying minority populations 
(AP A, 2003), to better explore culturally relevant factors influencing sport experiences 
(Duda and Allison, 1990). Coakley (2007), also agreed the utilization of qualitative 
methodology must be increased if researchers want to gather valuable information about 
minority sport participants. Specific to the African-American sport experience, he cited 
the need for more future research in areas including (Coakley, 2007): 1) The female 
African-American sport experience; 2) influences to sport selection; and 3) factors 
impacting long-term retention in sport participation, as they have been vastly neglected in 
past studies. 
Unfortunately, this recommended shift toward sport research focused on cultural 
variables and utilizing ethnically/racially diverse samples to better understand 
experiences of minority participants, has been particularly slow to catch on, especially 
when examining minority sport participants playing predominantly Euro-American sports 
(Brown et al.. 2003; Hartmann, 2000; Smith 2007). When observing sport-specific 
research of African-Americans, studies show there continues to be a trend, where 
African-Americans males predominantly participate in three (3) sports: basketball, 
football and track & field, which has remained consistent over the last five decades 
(Smith, 2007; Coakley, 2007; Bimper & Harrison, 2011). Baseball, the only other sport 
which once boasted large numbers of African-American male youth participants in the 
20th century, has now reached a 30-year low in participation at all levels of play (Ogden 
& Hilt, 2003). The sport had begun experiencing a steady decline on Major League 
Baseball teams beginning in the '70's from 25% participation by African-American 
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players down to 13% by 2001 (Ogden & Hilt, 2003). As of2001 , less than 2% of youth 
players participating on ' select teams ' and 9% on ' urban teams,' are African-American 
players, with African-American males participating on NCAA Division I Baseball teams 
accounted for less than 3% of the population (Ogden & Hilt, 2003). Researchers 
hypothesized that the "death of the Negro Leagues" (Ogden & Hilt, 2003 , p. 215), as well 
as the waning level of competition in urban leagues as possible reasons for why African-
Americans abandoned participation of baseball in large numbers (Ogden & Hilt, 2003). 
In relation to other sports played competitively, particularly those sports 
predominantly played by Euro-Americans (i.e. , golf, tennis, ice hockey, field hockey), 
African-Americans make up less than 1% of the participants in those sports (Smith, 2007, 
Coakley 2007). So the questions remain, why is there a continued trend of low 
participation rates by African-Americans in sports predominantly played by Euro-
Americans and what are the factors influencing their sport selection? 
From a generalized perspective, some choice determinants have been identified 
and theorized by sport sociologists, as possible deterrents in regards to sport choice, as it 
relates to African-American participants (Schwartz & Corkery, 2011). For example, the 
inequalities experienced by African-Americans in sport, particularly in the areas of 
rewards, authority structures, ownership opportunities and assignment of playing 
positions have been reasons identified as deterrents to sport choice and possible 
influences on attitudes toward sport participation. (Coakley, 2007; Smith, 2007). 
Coakley proposes that "white-identified" attitudes (2007, p. 299), where Euro-Americans 
are considered the standard for acting, thinking and judging qualifications, may 
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potentially act as a deterrent to participation for African-Americans considering playing a 
Euro-American sport, as they may feel their only recourse is to adopt those behaviors to 
enjoy success in the sport. 
The trends of African-Americans remaining stable with high participation 
numbers in limited sports raises questions about sports participation patterns of African-
Americans and their sport choices. Ifthere is, in fact, a movement toward greater 
inclusion of diversity in a variety of sports, what are the reasons, according to African-
Americans, for why they continue to overwhelmingly choose to participate in basketball, 
football and track & field, while potentially avoiding other sports? 
Rationale of Study 
While there has been considerable research on the general motives of sport 
participation by individuals, almost all of the research has focused on the sport 
experiences of European-Americans. Prior research has consistently used participant 
samples consisting of more than 90% European-Americans, which is not reflective of the 
national racial/ethnic demographic. Based on the most recent census reports (Cox, 2012), 
approximately 30% of the United States population is considered a racial/ethnic minority, 
with African-Americans comprising 13.4% of that population (Kendall, 2011). Prior 
research on sample bias (Ram et al., 2004) has established that results considered 
normative based on findings generated from studies where only one common group was 
used as study participants is biased and should not be applied to all groups as 
standardized results (Herek, Kimmel, Amaro & Melton, 1991; Ijima-Hall, 1997). When 
assessing the participation rates of African-Americans compared to the national 
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population, the participation levels are much higher in comparison, particularly in college 
sports such as men's basketball (68%), football (57%) and women's basketball (43%) 
(Cox, 2012). Thus, anyone conducting future research must question the data results 
produced from prior sports studies focusing on the sport participation levels of 
individuals participating in the previously mentioned sports. According to those statistics, 
African-Americans are the majority participants in those sports. Therefore, if the 
majority study sample used in data collection were Euro-Americans, as in most sport-
specific research, it becomes questionable whether researchers can generalize across 
racially diverse populations, particularly when examining those sports, since African-
American and minority populations were largely excluded as participant samples in those 
prior research studies (Chase & Machida, 2011). 
Only recently has research begun to examine more specific issues of influence 
such as environment, culture, race and ethnicity on the sport choice behaviors and 
motivations of sport participants (Chase & Machida, 2011). Even more, qualitative 
sport-specific research is almost non-existent for African-Americans, with only a few 
dissertation research studies having been conducted using this methodology (Lawrence, 
2004). The limited research on the African-American sport experience which has been 
conducted continues to focus on either: the decreased participation levels of general 
physical activity; the correlations between lack of participation and increasing obesity 
rates and self-esteem indicators in minority youth populations (Annesi et al., 2010; 
Schwartz & Corkery, 2011); or examinations based on general stereotypical views of 
why certain racial/ethnic groups prefer specific sports (Chase & Machida, 2011). Chase 
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and Machida (2011) recently conducted a comparative study, where the goal was to 
examine the role of sport as a social status determinant in youth and compare their results 
to a prior research study, in the hopes of expanding on earlier literature (Buchanan et al., 
1976; Chase & Machida, 2011). Unfortunately, Buchanan et al. (1976) did not report the 
racial breakdown oftheir sample, although Chase & Machida (2011) indicated in their 
study that it was their belief the majority sample participant sample utilized in the prior 
research was a majority Euro-American. This was based on research trends and the year 
in which the study was conducted, 1976. For their study, Chase & Machida (2011) 
decided that inclusion of racially diverse study participants were imperative when 
examining potential social determinants in youth where sport has a role in their lives, 
which is why they utilized African-Americans as the majority sample (70%), Euro-
Americans (23%) and multi-racial individuals as (7%) of the remaining sample in their 
research (Chase & Machida, 2011 ). The study results, specific to the comparative 
findings on the salience of race/ethnicity as a social status determinant in the role of 
sports were deemed inconclusive Chase & Machida (2011) determined it was not 
possible to compare the samples from the prior study and the current study, since each 
used such a racially/ethnic diverse population for data collection, to report conclusive 
results indicating race/ethnicity as influential in their outcomes. 
Of the limited sport-specific research, which has been studied and focused on 
African-American sport participants, African-American males have been predominantly 
the primary samples (Bimper & Harrison, 2011; Singer, 2008; Steinfeldt, Reed, & 
Steinfeldt, 2010). The early studies that were conducted on participation motives of 
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African-American male athletes often used basketball participants for the majority of 
their subjects because ofthe potentially large subject sample size (Ogden & Hilt, 2003). 
Also, Ogden & Hilt (2003) believed much insight could be gained from examining this 
sample within the context of the sport ofbasketball. Their research indicated that due to 
the potential opportunities to experience personal expression, empowerment, role models 
and collective identity through their participation in basketball, African-American males 
choose to participate in basketball in overwhelming numbers compared to other sports 
(Ogden & Hilt, 2003; Coakley, 2007). African-American males participate in basketball 
in record numbers because they feel the sport empowers them and allows them personal 
expression representative of cultural norms not available in other sports (Philipps, 2000, 
Ogden & Hilt, 2003). Research also indicates that the sport ofbasketball provides an 
abundance of role models for these individuals to emulate, with whom they can culturally 
identify, allowing them opportunities to develop and experience both racial identity and 
self-conceptualization (Smith, 2007). In essence, African-American males seeking to 
form self-identity and racial identity are able to adopt the norms of a sport, such as 
basketball, because it has adopted values, cultural norms and group commitments salient 
for the development of cultural identification for African-Americans (Stryker and Burke, 
2000) due to the high representation of those from the same racial/ethnic group 
participating in the sport (Ogden & Hilt, 2003; Lapchick, 2009b). These reasons have 
been used to explain the popularity, sport choice and motivation for participation by 
African-Americans in basketball as well as other sports that provide similar meaning and 
boast large participation numbers of African-American individuals, such as football and 
track and field. 
History of African-Americans in Sport Selection 
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Historically, researchers found that African-Americans originally used sport for 
collective identity and civic pride, not entertainment (Appiah, 2000). Sport was used as a 
way to encourage e~trepreneurship, to generate job opportunities and introduce the 
possibility ofblack capitalism (Smith, 2007). Pioneer African-American athletes, such as 
Muhammad Ali, Jackie Robinson and Jesse Owens wanted to use sport for advancement 
in community business, long-term career development and community pride (Rudman, 
1986). Sport was an important unifier for the larger African-American community, as the 
national societal inequalities made this domain one of the only places where African-
Americans could potentially experience equality (Smith, 2007). 
In later years, African-Americans shifted from the attitudes of their athlete 
predecessors from the civil rights era and began to utilize sports for more individualized 
purposes, moving away from the motives to participate for community pride and social 
advancement for the general African-American population (Appiah, 2000). Particularly 
for African-American males participating in basketball at the elite levels, new 
opportunities began to open financially opportunities and unheard of freedoms for them 
within the sport became a possibility (Smith, 2007; Coakley, 2007). Unlike with other 
sports, African-American players were allowed to showcase their individual flair and 
talents representative of a "neighborhood culture" of play, which created an environment 
supportive of players expressing cultural identification, along with achieving self and 
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athletic identity within the sport (Coakley, 2007). Basketball also provided this 
demographic, which was impacted by systemic poverty (Smith, 2007), a hope for a future 
based on their participation, by using basketball as a pathway to 'possibly escape from 
the ghetto' (Kelley, 1997). Based on those potential benefits of participation and 
opportunities for advancement, a trend developed where African-Americans informally 
adopted basketball as one of their predominant sports of participation. The sport fulfilled 
the athletes' need for personal expression through freedom and creativity of movement 
(Coakley, 2007). 
As the participation levels increased for African-Americans basketball 
participants, professional basketball leagues and mainstream media managed to capitalize 
on their talents. By recognizing African-American players' desire for fmancial gain, as 
well as their interests in achieving self-identity and racial identity through the sport, the 
main organizers and owners at the professional and collegiate levels recreated the sport's 
culture (Mullin, Hardy and Sutton, 2007). The owners and major organizers made 
basketball more culturally relevant for African-American players to increase participation 
levels and attract the attention of the minority consumer, generating revenue and 
guaranteeing more fan loyalty from a new target audience (Mullin, Hardy and Sutton, 
2007). Specifically, this strategy was implemented by utilizing the personalities of 
African-American players, their "free flow form" playing style and marketing the 
relationship with hip-hop music, apparel endorsements and advertisements (Mullin, 
Hardy and Sutton, 2007; Smith, 2007). However, less effort has been made to understand 
the unique cultural and ethnic factors motivating choice or retention behaviors associated 
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with African-American athletes participating in sports consistently played by Euro-
Americans. Specifically, research focusing on culturally relevant factors on the sport 
choice behaviors of African-Americans, downplayed the significance of cultural and 
ethnicity as predictors of choice behaviors, when attempting to analyze the experience of 
this ethnic minority group, which may explain why participation levels have remained 
stagnant. 
As previously stated, most of sport-specific studies about African-Americans 
have focused on the male sport experience (Cox, 2012), their performance and motivation 
within select sports predominantly played by this population, with minimal attention 
given to their participation in sports predominantly played by Euro-Americans (e.g., golf, 
tennis, lacrosse). Regarding sport-specific literature on the female sport experience, prior 
research has primarily focused on the male sport experience, with male participants 
comprising the majority of study participants (Cox, 2012). According to Hall (2001), 
when the feminist movement began to influence the increase of utilizing female 
participants in studies, Euro-American women were the focus, isolating African-
American women and their experiences in the sport arena (Hall, 2001; Coakley, 2007; 
Cox, 2012). Hall (2001) suggested the need for sport researchers to include both male 
and females, as well as people of color when conducting future sport-specific research 
(Cox, 2012). Thus, there are several areas which have been identified as future areas of 
examination surrounding t the African-American sport experience, including: The female 
African-American sport experience, influences to sport selection, and the factors 
impacting long-term retention in sport participation, as they have been vastly neglected in 
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past studies (Coakley, 2007). Additionally, a majority of the studies that have been 
conducted were quantitative, comparative studies, which have not provided the in-depth 
data needed to understand the factors influencing the overall sport experience of African-
American athletes, from the athletes ' perspective (Cox, 2012). 
I propose to carry out a study examining sport experiences of eight African-
American athletes, beginning with their early sport experiences to the present. This study 
will identify and explore the factors that potentially influence sport choices of African-
American athletes, particularly culturally relevant factors, as there continues be a dearth 
of qualitative sport-specific research focused on the experiences of this population. This 
study hopes to further explore the existing factors established as explanations of sport 
choice by athletes, as well as explore whether there are cultural factors which may 
potentially influence choice behaviors of African-American athletes (Table 1). 
Table 1 General Factors of Sport Choice and Engagement 
General Factors of Sport Choice and Engagement (Weiss 
ct. al, 1990; Coakley & White, 1992, 2007) 
Parental Involvement 
Peer Influence 
Socioeconomic Status 
Self Efficacy/Competence 
Past S ort Ex eriences 
In recent years, Coakley (2007) began examining the reasons why individuals become 
involved and potentially maintain involvement in sport. He found that generally 
speaking, there were established factors , which contributed or were indicators of why 
people participate in sport. Those factors included: (a) an individual's perception of 
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their abilities or resources to reach desired outcomes, were determinants of sport 
participation, (b) the influences of one's salient relationships with others indicated 
whether or not they would participate. Specifically, role modeling and support of parents, 
peers, coaches, teachers or siblings, and, (c) an individual having the opportunity to play 
the sport by having the necessary finances or geographic access to participate and feel 
personally satisfied with the experience (Coakley, 2007). Coakley (2007) explained that 
prior researchers found these factors were proven to be significant to the sport 
socialization process, particularly the "introduction and involvement" and the process of 
"developing a commitment to sport pruiicipation" (Coakley, 2007, p. 94). 
However, Coakley (2007) describes what he believed was an issue with 
researching sport participation decisions and the socialization process stating, "Studies of 
socialization into sports must take into account the ways in which sport participation is 
related to individual development, the organization of social life and the ideologies that 
are prevalent in a culture" (Coakley, 2007, p. 96). He goes on to explain that the ways in 
which an individual derives social meaning based on race/ethnicity, gender, class, etc., 
will have a direct influence on their sport participation decisions (Coakley, 2007). 
Unfortunately, based on prior studies conducted, racially/ethnically diverse samples were 
not included, as well as the exclusion of cultural variables when trying to assess sport 
choice behaviors. 
Researcher Rationale 
As an African-American, former athlete, who played a sport with a predominantly 
Euro-American population, I believe any studies conducted for the purpose of evaluating 
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sport choice behaviors of African-Americans without evaluating the significance race, 
ethnicity and culture has on their sport experience and choice behaviors, will not produce 
valid results. Thus, prior to this research, a pilot study was conducted to explore the gaps 
in research, particularly the exclusion of cultural variables when looking at the sport 
experiences of African-American athletes. An interview guide was constructed with 
questions based on the general established themes from sport-specific literature about 
sport participation and engagement, for the purpose of obtaining information about the 
sport experiences, influences and participation motives of the African-American athletes 
interviewed. Two African-American track and field athletes, both female, were 
interviewed individually. The questions focused on early sport experiences, peer 
influences, parental/familial influences, cultural factors and socioeconomic influences on 
sport choice. All of these themed questions were previously identified in the literature as 
predictors of sport participation, motivation and general choice behaviors. The data 
obtained from the pilot study were intended to aid in the development of a future 
interview guide that would address the unanswered questions about the sport experience 
of African-American athletes in non-traditional African-American sports and the 
influential factors on sport choice and participation. Table 2. 
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Table 2 Reported Factors Influencing Sport Choice from Pilot Study (n = 2) 
Influences to Sport Choice Exemplar Quotes 
"I never had any interest in doing track ... 1 didn't pick up track, actually my dad forced 
Parental Influence me to do track my sophomore year. .. to stay in shape for soccer because that was my 
(n = 2) main sport at the time ... there was no choice, I was running track and that was the end 
of it." 
"My mom ran in high school and in college so she said, "we have the same build so 
I' m sure sports will come easy to you .. . mom is from Jamaica and Jamaica has a 
track legacy. " 
Mastery/Excellence/ "I was always fast and I knew that and he knew that and he knew my talents would be 
Encouragement much better used in track and field than in soccer. " 
(n=2) 
Cost/Financial Opportunities "It opened up a lot of college opportunities for me .. . not only as far as money-wise but 
(n = 2) as far as like, education wise. I talked to really good schools that I probably would not 
have talked to had I not done track" 
Culturai/Ethnicity "I think its more of a comfort level, wanting to be with people that are "like" you. If 
(n = 2) you see the bulk of athletes who are sprinting are black, you will do it even if you don't 
like it or not good because of the comfort level. " 
"When I was running track and was participating with a lot more black kids versus 
playing soccer and my entire team was white, urn, I think she (mom) would have been 
a little more comfortable with that. " 
Overall, some of the general sport-specific established themes regarding sport 
participation and engagement emerged from both athlete interviews. Although the 
significant role and influence parents had on meaning making of experiences, choice 
behaviors, opportunity and motivation to participate for both athletes, their responses 
included stated reasons such as: Parental influence on their introduction to their current 
sport (track), as well as, a reason for discontinuing participation in other sports; mastery 
and high levels of success were the primary motive for continued participation within 
their present sport; socioeconomic status had minimal influence on sport choice; both 
participated in multiple sports prior to settling into their sport and expressed minimal 
regret in not pursuing other sports because of mastery/success opportunities; and 
parental/coaching support and encouragement influenced their desire to try and continue 
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participation in their current sport. However, in contrast to suggestions by established 
literature, socioeconomics and peer influence had virtually no impact on the decisions by 
these athletes to participate in sport. 
There were also culturally relevant themes that emerged, which provided 
significant information and direction for the current study. Specifically, cultural 
attitudes, beliefs and perceptions and its impact on parental values and potential influence 
on the athletes' sports experiences had major implications on the role it played on sport 
choice behaviors, based on the responses from the pilot study participants. Both athletes 
hinted at possible underlying concerns by their parents regarding discrimination or 
isolation, as a result of participation in sports considered 'traditionally white' sports and 
the impact it may have had on sport choice or availability. This was a major finding, as 
both athletes stated that if other sports had been made available to them or they had been 
given access to other sports such as lacrosse, they would have selected another sport to 
participate in long-term. These findings informed this research, as there became a greater 
need to focus on what, if any, role availability/access have in the sport selection of 
African-American athletes; and if cultural beliefs, attitudes or perceptions influenced that 
potential access/availability for African-American athletes seeking to participate in 
predominantly Euro-American sports. These results indicated a need to more thoroughly 
explore these factors through qualitative research, using interviews, which would allow 
study participants an opportunity to examine their beliefs, attitudes and perceptions from 
an in-depth perspective. The pilot study questions were used to inform the questions for 
the final research and development of a semi-structured interview guide, although 
different, with culture-centered probes being included to address the new findings from 
the pilot study. 
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For this study it is imperative for understanding the potentially salient factors 
experienced specifically by African-Americans that may impact attitudes on choice 
behaviors and long-term participation motives when participating in sports traditionally 
played by Euro- Americans. This study seeks to examine the sport experiences of eight 
African-Americans athletes, who chose to participate in sports predominantly played by 
Euro-Americans, 1) to understand their beliefs about the reported relevant factors , which 
influenced their decision to select their chosen sport; 2) and promoted motivation to 
continue long-term participation within the sport. The hope is to utilize these findings to 
find new ways to facilitate sport and physical activity opportunities for African-American 
youth. Also, these results may provide information about the potentially significant role 
culture plays in the sport of African-Americans who may feel marginalized in sports with 
low racial representation. Additionally, this research may inform future research studies 
focused on promoting sport and physical activity opportunities in sports played 
predominantly by Euro-Americans, as well as developing culturally relevant programs 
designed to promote sport/exercise behavior changes to increase activity participation. 
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Chapter Two 
Literature Review 
Overview. 
The purpose of this chapter is to review prior research on the salient factors 
influencing sport choice behaviors. This chapter will also explore the deficits and 
omissions of earlier research, particularly the relevant cultural factors that impact choice 
behaviors and the sport experiences of African-American participants. The chapter will 
review established sport-specific literature and theoretical frameworks explaining general 
sport participation motives on individuals, it will also consider the impacts of parental 
and peer influence on choice behaviors and participation motives of youth. Lastly, the 
dearth in research that include cultural variables in sport-specific literature will be 
discussed, as well as information will be provided explaining the necessity for inclusion 
in future research studies. 
General Motivation of Sport Participation 
In general, there is a dearth of research examining sport participation patterns and 
motives of ethnically diverse populations, as well as other social determinants that may 
impact minority populations (Chase & Machida, 2011). According to Chase and Machida 
(2011), "Previous research on social status determinants for children and adolescents has 
included predominantly Caucasian participants. Participant samples consisting of more 
than 90% Caucasians do not mirror the racial background of most populations. This can 
be problematic when trying to generalize across racially diverse populations, especially if 
there are racial differences in the perceived importance of sport. There have not been any 
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published studies that directly examine racial minority children's or adolescents' view of 
sport as a social status detenninant (p. 732)." 
When sport researchers began examining reasons for participation in sport and 
sport termination, the purpose was to assist youth agencies who wanted to assess 
enrollment rates in their programs, as well as identify the most popular sports by 
demographics, such as age, gender, race and community type (Gould, 1982). To reach 
this objective, early sport researchers attempted a cross-domain implementation of Birch 
and Veroffs (1966) incentive motivation model to develop a theoretical underpinning 
explaining sport choices of individuals. Originally designed for use in the social 
psychology field, Birch and Veroffs model had been used primarily to identify incentive 
motives of individuals during goal-directed behaviors (Birch and Veroff, 1966; Weiss, 
2004). Sport researchers, specifically Alderman and Wood (1976) adapted the model to 
distinguish the salient factors of sport participation motives. The adapted model 
measured participation motives, including: achievement, aggression, affiliation, power 
and independence. Based on this incentive motivation model (Alderman and Wood, 
1976), a group of adolescent athletes' motives (aged 11-14 years old) were assessed 
using a pre-set design of modified incentive motives from the model. The fmdings from 
the study, which had approximately 425 Caucasian male, ice hockey players, indicated 
affiliation motives (establishing personal relationships) as the top motive for sport 
participation. However, there were additional motives reported as significant reasons for 
adolescent sport participation, such as: excellence motives (chance at achievement), 
arousal motives (exciting experiences), and esteem motives (social recognition). 
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Subsequent sport-specific studies have gone beyond examining the mere 
participation motives or reasons for beginning to participate in activities by youth and 
adolescents, and have begun searching for motives behind reasons for continued 
participation, particularly identifying potential differences between age groups and 
possible indicators leading to attrition. One of the most important theories, which have 
been consistently used in sport-specific research, regarding participation motives, 
stemmed from Harter ' s Competence Motivation Theory (1982). Harter (1982) began her 
research on motivated behavioral patterns in adolescence by conducting an investigation 
with 2,500 children, ranging in ages from 8 to 15 years old, who were issued a self-report 
questionnaire to develop a scale that would measure and specify competence domains 
(Harter, 1982). There was no data reported by the researcher identifying the 
race/ethnicity ofthe subjects. The findings revealed the significance of social support 
and perception of self-worth as motives for activity participation. Additionally, the 
results showed children were more inclined to participate in domains where perceived 
competence was high (Harter, 1982). 
Other researchers in differing disciplines within the social sciences field later 
adapted Harters ' Competence Motivation Theory (1982). Maureen Weiss (1999) 
conducted an investigation adapting Harter' s Theory (1982), utilizing the scale to assess 
participation motives. Weiss' ( 1999) adaptation of the scale was used to develop a 
research scale to measure motives of participation, to be specifically implemented within 
the sport and physical activity domain. Once the scale was adapted and the survey 
administered to approximately 200 adolescents between the ages of 8-16 years old, who 
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were also identified by the researchers as "predominantly White" (p. 5), it was discovered 
that social support, along with perceived competence were the biggest influences on sport 
participation motives (Weiss, 1999). 
Coakley and White (1992) examined older adolescents (age 13-23 years old) and 
motives for sport engagement. After interviewing approximately 65 individuals, 85% of 
whom were identified as "white" and 15% from other ethnicities, findings revealed seven 
(7) common themes, which influenced individuals ' motives, when making decisions 
about sport engagement. The identified themes were: career goals; social relationships; 
having the ability to demonstrate physical competence; making transition to adulthood; 
social support from family and friends; the social constraints ofbudget, parents and 
opposite-sex friends; and visualization of past sport experiences (Coakley and White, 
1992). Based on their assessment, career goals and social relationships were the main 
influences to sport participation. 
Brodkin and Weiss (1990) conducted research on competitive athletes. They 
examined participation motives of competitive swimmers, ages ranging from 6- 74 years 
old. The race/ethnicity of the participants of the study was not identified. The groups 
were segmented by the following age ranges: 6-9 years old (younger children); 10-14 
years old (older children); 15-18 years old (adolescents); 19-22 years old (college-age); 
23-39 years old (young adults); 40-59 years old (middle adults); and 60-74 years old 
(older adults). Findings from this study showed that children in both groups were most 
concerned with pleasing loved ones, positive relationship with the coach and competition. 
Social status was identified as the most significant influence for the college-age and 
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adolescent groups. As for sport participation motives for young and middle adults, health 
and fitness were indicated as the primary motives for sport participation, while fun was 
the main reason for sport participation for older adults and young children. Additionally, 
all of the age groups that were surveyed for the study, placed affiliation motives high on 
their list of priorities for participating in sport (Brodkin and Weiss, 1990). 
Peer Influence 
As previously mentioned, group affiliation is a motivator for sport participation 
(Weiss, 1990). Beginning in adolescents, there is a need for social acceptance and social 
relationships to facilitate increased sport participation rates (Chase and Machida, 2011). 
Klint and Weiss (1987) observed links between participation factors and social 
acceptance in youth gymnasts (ages 8-16 years old). No race/ethnicity information was 
reported, although in the state of Oregon where the study was conducted, African-
Americans made up less than 2.0% of the population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2001). The 
findings indicated that when participants scored higher on perceived peer acceptance 
(accepted as part of the group) then affiliation motives (being a part of a team, being with 
and making new friends) were shown to be more important. A follow-up study with 191 
tennis players as participants was conducted (Weiss & Smith, 2002) to examine peer 
acceptance and motivational processes in relation to causal attributions. Of those 
participants, it was reported that 93% of the tennis players were identified as Caucasian, 
with only 0.5% of the participants in the study being identified as African-American 
(Weiss & Smith, 2002). The participants' reporting showed a correlation between higher 
peer acceptance and more stable attributions for interpersonal success, which translated to 
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higher success expectations, greater positive affect and future motivated behaviors. 
Recent studies on factors influencing sport participation motivation have taken a 
more in-depth look into the relationship between psychosocial development and sport 
involvement during adolescence (Baranowski et al., 1998). According to this research, 
the motivation variables for sport participation have proven to be dependent on self-
perception, self-efficacy and the formation of sport friendships (McDonough and 
Crocker, 2005). In a recent study, where 72% of the participants were identified as 
"Caucasian" and no other demographic information was reported on the remaining study 
participants, the study focused on peer influence on the motivation of sport choice 
McDonough and Crocker (2005). This study conducted research on participation 
motivation of youth, which indicated social acceptance and friendship as the most salient 
reasons for sport involvement. 
Parental Involvement in Sport 
Individuals' beliefs, motivations and choice behaviors are formed by several 
demographic factors such as education, socio-economic status, religion, marital status, 
cultural traditions, the number of children in the family and community resources 
(Brustad, 1993). Specific to sport participation, literature has suggested extrinsic 
motivators such as parental encouragement, parental values and beliefs, monetary 
resources and community athletic resources, as being positively linked with selection and 
continued participation in sport activities (Brustad, 1993; Eccles et al, 2006). These 
factors were considered more salient influences compared to demographic factors, when 
assessing the origins of choice behaviors and participation motives within the sport 
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domain. Research has shown that when asked about early interest in sports, most athletes 
acknowledge that their family played a significant role in the facilitation of sports choice 
and participation (Greendorfer, 1977; Lewko & Greendorfer, 1988; Loy, McPherson, & 
Kenyon, 1978; Weiss 2004). Many parents are engaged in the youth athletic experience 
through providing transportation, volunteering as a coach, financing equipment costs, 
being a spectator and offering encouragement/support during events (Eccles, 1993, 
2012). There has been some research evidence that supports the assertions that parental 
beliefs, values and involvement influence facilitation of sports participation and sport 
choice behaviors of athletes (Eccles, 2012). In a study conducted by Eccles (2012), where 
the sample was 93% Euro-American, examined the early sport experiences of athletes 
and the origins of choice behaviors and motivation. The findings showed that due to most 
of a child's time being spent with the family, particularly before they reach their high 
school years (Eccles, 2012), their activity choice behaviors and motivation are influenced 
by their parents through facilitation and access to activities, which was based on parents' 
values, beliefs and role modeling behaviors (Fredricks & Eccles, 2005). 
Eccles et al. (1993, 2005) sought to understand the full context by which athletes 
develop choice behaviors, specifically the ways in which decisions are made regarding 
overall participation, including motives for participation in sport. Their research inquiry 
was conducted during a four year, longitudinal study, where the early sport experiences 
of youth were observed, particularly examining the salient role of parental involvement 
(Fredricks & Eccles, 2005). The parents were also participants in the study, totaling 
approximately 650 adults and 350 youth, with 95% of the overall participants being 
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identified as European-American and 5% being identified as either African-American or 
Hispanic. Eccles ' expectancy-value model (1993), was used in this study and yielded 
findings suggesting that parents' beliefs about their children' s sport experience were not 
only influenced by demographic factors but were also shaped by their parents ' gender 
stereotypes, beliefs about athletic ability and personal knowledge of how to assist their 
children with athletics (Frederick & Eccles, 2005). Important to note, the researchers of 
this study did not breakdown their results, differentiating responses by race/ethnicity, also 
acknowledging, "we purposely chose a white, middle-class sample in order to look for 
variations in parenting among families who could afford to implement their socialization 
goals (Fredericks & Eccles, 2005, p. 24). In another study focusing on parental influence 
with approximately 500 subjects, where 92% were identified as Euro-American which 
included both adults and youth, results revealed that parents who are more 
knowledgeable about activities, such as academics, music or athletics, tend to remain 
more involved in their children' s activity pursuits (Babkes &Weiss, 1999). The results 
did not include information indicating differences in participant responses based on 
race/ethnicity. Brustad (1993) also found that increased parental involvement and 
encouragement to engage in physical activity was associated with children' s attraction to 
physical activity. A study was conducted (Brustad, 1993), using approximately 80 youth 
participants with an average age of 10.4 and 95% were identified as Euro-American, to 
examine the parental socialization practices and their potential influences on children' s 
attraction to physical activity. The results of this study revealed that by providing positive 
feedback and encouragement, parents have the potential to positively impact their 
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children's enjoyment of sports and self-concept development and thus, influence the 
participation behaviors of their children (Brustad, 1993). Cultural factors were not 
examined in this study and thus, the results were reported based on the generalized study 
sample. 
According to Eccles (1993; Eccles et al. 1998; Weiss, 2004), "The two primary 
ways parents influence children's motivation are by being (a) interpreters of experience 
and (b) providers of experience" (p. 148). Eccles' expectancy-value model asserts that the 
way a parent conveys their feedback about their children's experience, will be the basis 
of interpretation by which the children will view their experiences. Even more, the 
expectancy-value model purports that parents give messages to their children about the 
likelihood of attaining success in a particular achievement domain, through a 
combination of role modeling and by the feedback provided about the value of 
participating in that activity (Eccles, 2012). For example, when Eccles' expectancy-value 
model was applied to the athletic domain (Fredrick & Eccles, 2005, parents who 
exhibited high expectations for their children's success, as well as provided messages 
about the value of participating in sports, findings showed there was a tendency for those 
children to have more favorable motivational outcomes to participate in sports. 
Eccles' (1993) model has also been instrumental to informing sport-specific 
research on motivational outcomes. According to the expectancy-value model, the two 
most important predictors of choice behaviors for youth are expectations of success and 
perceptions oftask values (Eccles et al., 1983). Specifically, when children perceive they 
have high athletic ability (i.e. receiving feedback about performance), they are more 
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likely to participate in athletics than children who have less favorable beliefs about their 
athletic competencies. Based on the study results, the chances of participation in sports 
increases even more when parents, particularly expectations of success, provide feedback 
to the athlete. 
According to the task value model (Eccles et al. , 1983), perception of one' s ability 
to achieve value from an activity is essential for youth to experience increased 
motivational outcomes. The model developed by Eccles and colleagues (1983), proposed 
that the more positive a youth's perception is about their potential for achieving task 
value, the greater the likelihood of them attempting sports or activities and increasing 
their continued participation levels. There are four (4) components, which are all 
necessary and influential in the development of a child' s positive perception of task 
value: "(a) intrinsic value (enjoyment of activity), (b) utility value (usefulness of the task 
in terms of future goals) , (c) attainment value (personal importance of doing well at the 
task), and (d) costs (perceived negative aspects of engaging in the task)" (Eccles et al. , 
1983; Weiss, 2004 p. 147). 
The Eccles expectancy-value model indicated the significance of parents ' 
influential role as interpreters of experience when introducing sport and activity to youth, 
which led to other researchers exploring other possible socializing agents that could 
influence participation motives and choice behaviors. Specific to sport, Deci & Ryan 
(1985) discovered that monetary resources were an important influence to the sport 
participation experience of athletes and their choice behaviors. When parents expose 
their children to athletics by taking them to sporting events, purchasing equipment and 
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providing lessons, these experiences potentially influence children' s skills, preferences 
and activity/sport choices. Also, the findings revealed that greater access and availability 
of athletic resources in a community does influence children' s participation (Eccles, 
1993; Eccles et al. , 1983, Ryan & Deci, 2000). 
Regarding previous studies examining the impact monetary resources and other 
socializing agents that possibly have an impact on sport choice and participation, those 
studies have lacked consideration for demographic diversity, which may have impacted 
the reliability of past study findings (Shinew, Floyd and Parry, 2004), as there may have 
been salient culturally relevant factors not assessed, that would specifically impact sport 
choice motives of minority populations. For example, a study conducted by Greendorfer 
and Ewing (1981) "found that children' s socialization into sport and the value placed 
upon sport participation differed by race. In their study, African American children 
placed a slightly higher value on sport participation than Caucasian children. African 
American children seemed to be more influenced by social structure, opportunity set, and 
values, whereas Caucasian children were more influenced by specific socializing agents, 
such as their fathers (Chase & Machida, 2011 ; p. 733). Therefore, more research on 
diverse populations is needed to ensure reliable and generalizable results about sport 
participation levels and possible indicators of sport choice motives by all youth 
populations, to obtain a thorough understanding of the role of culturally relevant and 
socializing factors influencing sport participation levels and choice behavior patterns of 
African-Americans. 
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Culture and Sport Choice 
There is a large gap in research relating to the overall experiences of African-
Americans in sport, particularly motivations for participation, relationship influences (i.e. 
peers, role models, parental involvement) on participation, activity retention and reason 
for sport selection. Although, sport related research literature continues to increase and 
introduce diverse and innovative topics, the demographic of the participant pools remains 
predominantly focused on the Euro-American sport experience (Smith, 2007). Most 
researchers conducting studies have a tendency to sample from a homogenous 
demographic, which consists of Euro-Americans from higher socio-economic status (i.e. 
middle class and above). While more sport sociologists are focusing their research on 
African-American sport behaviors and performance, their studies are overly 
representative in the topical areas of: "stacking," (i.e. counting the number of African-
Americans playing certain positions.) (Woodward, 2004; Smith, 2007), genetic reasoning 
for superior performance (e.g. myths regarding African-Americans inheriting fast 
twitch/slow twitch fiber muscles guaranteeing dominance in certain types of sports) (Hall 
2002; Smith 2007) and comparisons of sport-specific intelligence, (e.g., stereotyping 
factors effecting equality and athlete perception) (Woodward, 2004). The most recent 
sport-related research focusing on the minority experience has been concentrated on the 
relationship between physical activity patterns and the increasing obesity levels of 
minority youth in the United States. While these studies do not directly answer research 
inquiries surrounding the sport choice behaviors of African-Americans, the studies may 
potentially provide insights that will inform future research in this area. 
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Based on the limited research findings from studies conducted on the African-
American sport experience, researchers have begun establishing the importance for 
race/ethnicity to be included as a study variable within research (Duda & Allison, 1990; 
Chase & Machida, 2011), as well as working to develop possible theories explaining the 
sport choice behaviors of African-Americans, especially sports played predominantly by 
African-Americans (Chase & Machida, 2011; Coakley, 2003; Shinew et al., 2004; Floyd, 
1994; Phillipp, 1998). Specific to inclusion of race/ethnicity variables, Duda & Allison 
(1990) concluded in early sport-specific research that the continued omission of cultural 
context would render findings about diverse populations invalid and unreliable, as subtext 
of their experiences may be decidedly different than that ofEuro-Americans. After 
examining nearly 200 theoretical papers and empirical studies, Duda & Allison (1990) 
found that approximately 96% of the research did not report the racial/ethnic composition 
of the study participants nor include these factors as salient influences on the human 
experience (Ram et al., 2004). Thus, they recommended that future sport-specific 
research, particularly examining the sport experiences of minority populations, an 
increased racial/ethnic diverse sample and report the racial/ethnic composition, as well as 
examine issues of marginality and impacts on the human experience of minority 
populations during the hypothesis and theory development process by researchers. 
One theory proposed about the sport choices made, specific to African-Americans 
is based on a sport opportunity structure (Phillips, 1976). The theory hypothesizes that 
sport choice is made on the basis of availability of resources and facilities. Phillips 
(1976) explained that due to systemic poverty and the potential for limited resources and 
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access, African-Americans were more likely to select sports that were easily accessible 
and requiring less financial resources from participants. According to Phillips (1976), 
"that good black athletes are concentrated in those sports (basketball) to which blacks in 
general have access (in terms of coaching, facilities, and competition. Good white 
athletes are dispersed across more sports because they have access to a wider variety of 
sports." (p. 49). This particular theory was supported several years later by Coakley 
(2004), who also explained that African-Americans typically excel in sports where 
expensive equipment and specialized facilities are not needed for the development of 
their athletic skills (Coakley, 2003). Unfortunately, there have been no additional studies 
or researchers proposing this line of theory to confirm this hypothesis as a valid 
explanation of why African-Americans make their particular sport choices. However, 
there have been articles written (Floyd, 1998; Johnson et. al, 1998), which have 
challenged the theories and results derived by researchers conducting race/ethnicity and 
leisure research (Floyd, 1998), specifically comparative studies focused on the behavioral 
patterns ofleisure engagement between African-Americans and Euro-Americans. Floyd 
( 1998) presented a contrasting view challenging Coakley' s theory (1992, 2003) that 
socioeconomics and resources/facilities are the most salient factors influencing sport 
choice for African-Americans. In the article (Floyd, 1998) the author critiques those 
developing theories about African-Americans and their leisure engagement patterns, for 
overly attributing participation motives to socioeconomics without consideration for 
other factors , such as perceptions of discrimination or racial identity. By not considering 
other marginality factors as relevant to participation motives for African-Americans, 
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researchers fail to recognize concerns, which may have significant impact on choice 
behaviors (Johnson et. al, 1998). Additionally, Floyd et. al (2004) and other researchers 
(Phillip 2000; Shinew & Stodolska, 2006) conducted studies, which revealed that 
African-Americans' perceptions about racism, racial identity and belonging were 
important determinants for them, as they made decisions about choice behaviors, such as 
preferences of leisure activities and sports (Shinew et al., 2004; Harrison, 2001; 
Greendorfer & Ewing, 1981). Researchers (Shinew et al., 2004; Harrison, 2001; Phillip 
1998, Duda & Allison 1990; Hall, 2001) agree that to comprehensively study and 
examine the African-American sport experience, a theoretical framework must be 
developed, which encompasses race, constraints and participation motives. For instance, 
researchers have tried to understand perceptions of African-American leisure activity 
experiences based on standard results that utilized a majority Euro-American sample, 
without accounting for factors such as marginality and discrimination. However, 
emergent research has provided evidence that factors and influencing choice behaviors of 
Euro-Americans, often differ from those of African-Americans. In 1999, Phillips 
conducted interviews with approximately 125 African-American participants, ranging in 
ages 18-74 years old. The purpose ofthe study was to gather information on the leisure 
preferences and constraints of the participants, as well as understand the role perceptions 
of racial discrimination may play in their activity experience and participation motives 
(Philipp, 1999). The findings revealed that when African-Americans perceived a leisure 
activity environment to be unwelcoming because of feelings of racial discrimination or if 
the activity was not perceived as consistent with what was appropriate based on their 
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racial identity as African-American (Philipp, 1999), these factors influenced the choices 
made around participation. 
In a more recent study, Harrison (2001), looked at social determinants and how it 
impacted identity variables in African-American youth. Specifically, what influences 
race/ethnicity had on social structure, opportunity sets and values over sport participation 
and sport choice behaviors. Harrison' s findings (2001) showed that: a) African-
American children more often are predisposed to believing that their group participated in 
certain sports, which was a message conveyed by professional athletes being role models 
for success, b) Euro-American children do not value sport as much for reasons of success 
and were socialized into sport most likely by their parental introduction, specifically their 
fathers and, c) preference for involvement does differ by race/ethnicity. African-
American children viewed basketball as the appropriate sport for them, while Euro-
American children viewed rowing, swimming and hockey as most appropriate for their 
participation. 
This study' s findings provide initial insights when attempting to understand the 
African-American sport, leisure and physical activity experience. This also further 
indicates the need for more research examining the salient factors , particularly culturally 
relevant, potentially impacting choice behaviors of African-American sports participants. 
Summary 
This review of the literature on theories about sport choice behaviors and 
participation explored the lack of research using race/ethnicity as a variable when 
conducting studies and the reasons why future research must include cultural context to 
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produce findings that can potentially be generalized to diverse populations. As noted in 
the review, a majority of the data and research is influenced by the predominant use of 
Euro-Americans as study participants, approximately 90% of the sample population in 
research studies. Therefore, most study results in this area of research are culturally 
bound, with Euro-Americans having provided the narrative of findings, as representative 
of the normative perspective for all ethnic groups. Unfortunately, when studying the 
African-American sport experience, other marginality factors must be included within 
assessments, if valid and reliable results are sought by researchers. 
In an era where there is an increasing African-American presence in sport 
participation, it is imperative to improve efforts to conduct relevant research on the 
African-American sport experience, which has been limited, particularly utilizing 
African-American study participants in qualitative research. Additionally, there is a 
limitation to this line of research that must be further explored, such as the impact parents 
have on the sport choice behaviors of athletes, particularly when evaluating the 
influences surrounding access to monetary resources required to purchase athletic 
equipment and participation with special teams and camps. Thus, more studies need to be 
conducted using individuals from diverse ethnic populations or from lower socio-
economic backgrounds, when assessing the role of monetary resources and accesses to 
sport participation. Therefore, this current study hopes to enhance and inform future 
research with the final results. 
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Chapter Three 
Methodology 
The goal of this investigation was to understand the participants ' perspective of 
the origins of behavioral choices, specifically their beliefs, attitudes and the culturally 
ethnic influences that impacted sport choice behaviors, participation motives and the 
ways in which the athletes interpreted the meaning of their sport experiences and choices, 
two research questions were developed to explore these issues, specific to African-
American athletes who participate in sports played predominantly by Euro Americans: 
1. Identify and explore the reported factors that influence sport choices, 
particularly examining the potential salience of culturally ethnic factors. 
2. Identify and explore the reported factors that influence long-term 
participation, particularly examining the potential salience of culturally 
ethnic factors. 
Extended Case Method. 
The qualitative approach, extended case method, was used to evaluate and analyze the 
vital information gathered about the individuals' unique perspectives, attitudes and 
behavioral patterns influencing their sport choice and participation motives. Extended 
case method was selected as the conceptual framework for the data analysis, as it is 
designed to allow the researcher to use qualitative data to evaluate and extend existing 
theories as they apply to a particular case (Burawoy, 1998). Extended case method 
attempts to reconstruct existing theory by examining micro events and attempting to 
explain the macro foundations underlying the subtleties of that situation (Burawoy, 
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1998). Specific to this study, and why Burawoy' s (1998) extended case method is most 
appropriate for guiding the data analysis, is that cultural variables were included in the 
interviews, unlike in existing research, as a means for understanding its relevance in the 
sport choice behaviors of African-American athletes. Extended case method supports the 
need for potential examination into existing sport-specific literature and the possibility 
for expansion of its explanations of the experiences of minority groups, which may differ 
from Euro-Americans experiences due to culturally and ethnically related factors. 
Burawoy (1998) states, "it is the task of methodology to explicate methods of turning 
observations into explanations and data into theory." (p. 5). 
Dissertation Design 
Sample. 
All ofthe participants in the study were African-American collegiate athletes 
(Division I, II and III) from varying sports teams including: field hockey, tennis, crew 
swimming/diving, soccer, ice hockey, and lacrosse (see Table 3). Participants were 
recruited using a purposive criterion sampling of athletes believed to have sufficient sport 
experiences and the ability to contribute useful data to the research study (Creswell, 
2007). This was based on the longevity of participation in their sport, five or more years; 
and the level of play, collegiate level competition or beyond. The sample consisted of 
eight (8) individuals. Both male and female athletes participated in the study. Six (6) 
female and two (2) male athletes were interviewed, range ofthe participants between 20 
and 23 years old, with an average age of 21.5 years old. 
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Table 3 Participants - Background Information 
Participant Ethnicity Sport Gender Years Location Living Family 
Origin Area Status 
1 AA Ice F 10+ MW Suburb M 
Hockey 
2 AA Lacrosse F 5+ NE Suburb M 
3 AA Field Hockey F 5+ NE Urban M 
4 AA Swimming M 10+ NE Suburb D 
5 AA Soccer F 10+ SWINE Suburb M 
6 AA Tennis F 10+ NE Urban M 
7 AA Crew F 5+ NE Urban D 
8 AA Diving M 10+ NE Urban M 
Note: AA =African-American. Gender: F =Female; M =Male. Years= Years Played 
Sport. Location Origin: MW = Midwest Region; NE =Northeast Region; SW = 
Southwest Region. Family Status: M =Married; D =Divorced. Average Age of 
Athletes was 21.5 years old. 
Recruitment. 
The recruitment process for this study took approximately one year. The 
researcher used personal communication to make direct athlete contact or with 
professional resources who had access to potential recruits for the study. Participants 
were recruited through (a) referrals; (b) social networking/electronic media; and (c) 
snowball sampling method. The total number of participants obtained through these 
recruitment efforts was eight (n=8) participants. 
Recruitment attempts were made through either personal appeal phone calls, to all 
current and former athletes worked with by the researcher, or athletes the researcher 
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played sports with or were acquainted with, for the purpose of acquiring prospective 
candidates. The researcher emailed current and former business colleagues in the 
professional sport and entertainment industry. This same method of communication was 
used to acquire assistance with former high school colleagues and athletic connections, 
based on their past participation or professional affiliations. 
The researcher used this email "blast" to connect with coaches, colleagues 
working in sport science academic departments and college athletics employees. 
Colleagues who previously worked with the researcher in areas of higher education 
administration were also asked for recruitment assistance. Also, the researcher contacted 
colleagues across the United States who currently or previously worked with grass-roots 
level sports programs. Another recruitment method used was reviewing collegiate 
athletic rosters of universities and colleges throughout the Northeast and Southeast 
regions to find African-American athletes in sports other than football, basketball or track 
and field. Once identified, a 'plea' recruitment email was sent, requesting participation in 
the study. Lastly, the researcher locally reached out to churches and administrators of 
sponsored amateur sport championships to gain any potential study participants. 
Development of Interview Guide 
The interview questions for the dissertation were designed to obtain information, on 
the factors influencing the athletes ' sport choices (i.e. parents, cultural/ethnicity, peers, 
collective identity) and retention, long-term sport of choice participation. The researcher 
used the questions and information gathered from the pilot study to develop a semi-
structured interview guide with open-ended questions followed by specific probes (see 
Appendix B). 
Data Collection Procedure. 
After participants agreed to participate in the study, the following steps were taken: 
1. Prior to the start of each interview, a summary of the study purpose and 
procedures was reviewed with each of the participants to provide a 
comprehensive explanation of the project (Appendix A). 
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2. The participants were all unpaid volunteers, who were provided information 
regarding their freedom not to participate or to withdraw from the study at any 
time (Appendix A). This document received IRB approval through Boston 
University. The participants were interviewed using the semi-structured interview 
guide developed by the researcher. The interviews lasted approximately one (1) 
hour (see Appendix A). 
3. Individual interviews of each athlete were conducted either in person with 
audiotape or video conference call. 
Data Analysis 
The interview guide questions were asked and the participants' answers provided 
a description of their sport exp_eriences, particularly experiences that influenced their 
decisions regarding sport choice and long-term participation. Once the interviews were 
conducted, the researcher reviewed both audiotapes and videos privately. Interviews 
were transcribed verbatim by the researcher. The data were analyzed utilizing extended 
case method (Burawoy, 1998). 
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Research Bias. 
Qualitative research strongly relies on the interpretations of the researcher 
analysts. Researcher bias had to be acknowledged to ensure the researcher's maintained 
the ability accurately interpret the findings. Specific to this study, researcher bias was 
centered around a belief that parents' concerns about discrimination and sport choice 
appropriateness based on cultural influences would have the greatest impact on athletes' 
sport choices and participation rates. This viewpoint differs from the established sport-
specific literature on sport choices and influences to participation, as the research has not 
addressed parental influences on choice behaviors based on culturally ethnic factors 
(Eccles, 1993; Duda and Allison, 1990). Based on observational learning and personal 
sport experiences participating in sports played by Euro-Americans, the researcher had 
beliefs about the significant role parents play in either limiting access to sports or 
dissuading athletes from long-term participation because the sport was not predominantly 
played by African-Americans or expressing concerns about the athlete participating due 
to potentially negative sport experiences due to cultural differences, discriminatory 
practices or acts of racism. Specific to data collection and analysis, understanding these 
biases was essential to ensuring the researcher did not ask leading questions during 
interviews or allow biases to influence data analysis based on prejudgments or 
preconceived ideas based on personal sport experiences. To guarantee that the data were 
collected and analyzed properly, the researcher ensured the process of bracketing was 
employed for the purpose of controlling research bias when performing analysis on the 
data results. Bracketing is the process of acknowledging personal biases, setting aside 
those assumptions to prevent those biases from influencing analysis of information 
(Creswell, 2007). This technique is most often used in phenomenological research 
designs by making the researcher aware of their own assumptions and its potential to 
influence interpretations during data analysis (Creswell, 2007). 
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Chapter Four 
The data for this study were collected using semi-structured interviews between 
the researcher and the participant. The participants were asked to share their personal 
sport experiences as told from the viewpoint of being an African-American athlete. Their 
interview responses were intended to specifically focus on why they initially participated 
and remained in a traditionally non-African-American sport. In this chapter the data 
results are introduced in the form of a thematic analysis in the first part of the chapter. 
Data Results 
The examination sought to understand what belief systems of African-American 
participants influenced a) the promotion of their sport selection and bits possible impact 
on their sport participation levels long-term, referred to as sport retention in primarily 
Euro-American sports. Based on the results from the individual semi-structured 
interviews of the eight (8) participants, both new findings and results consistent with 
prior sport-specific literature emerged from the data. 
Influential Factors to Sport Choice. 
The first set factors addressed one part of the research question, identifying the 
reported factors, which influenced the sport choice of the African-American athletes 
participating in sports predominantly played by Euro-Americans. There were five (5) 
reported Factors Influencing Sport Choice: 
1. Self-Efficacy 
2. Enjoyment/Satisfaction 
3. Peer Influence 
4. Parental/Familial Influence 
5. Autonomy of Choice 
Self-Efficacy. 
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Self-Efficacy emerged as the primary factor influencing sport choice of the 
participants, as all but one of the stated this as their main reason for choosing their sport. 
The athletes stated that when their level of perceived self-efficacy or belief in ability to 
perform the skills with excellence in their sport during the initial stages of participation, 
they experienced self-confidence associated with perceived self-efficacy. Self-efficacy in 
this study was defined in this study as the belief that one could execute the required 
tasks/skills to perform in a chosen sport and having greater skill level or the ability to 
excel in comparison to one's peers, which also contributed to increased self-confidence. 
This definition was reinforced by participant responses', as they described having 
feelings of self-efficacy, which were reinforced and confirmed by the feedback received 
from their coaches and parents, as well as the amount of playing time and team role 
significance assigned to them based on an excelled skill level. 
(Regarding soccer) Athlete #5 stated, I always was really fast, it really worked to 
my advantage for soccer. I got a lot of praise for that from coaches, for being so 
fast and I was so good, at the ages of six (6) and seven (7). 
This statement is a representative example of a pattern of statements made by the 
athletes regarding their capabilities to execute the necessary levels of skills to perform 
within their chosen sport, which were supported by Bandura's Theory of Self-efficacy 
(1986, p. 361). Self-efficacy is defined as one ' s judgment of their ability to achieve 
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outcome expectations based on the skills they possess (Bandura, 1986). Throughout the 
interviews, situational specific self-confidence, which is characteristic of self-efficacy, 
was reflected in the athletes ' statements about their beliefs of their skills and abilities, 
subsequently influencing their initial decisions toward participation. Athlete # 2 
acknowledged that her beliefthat she could easily achieve skill competence in lacrosse. 
She explained that her ability to excel in lacrosse was why she decided to choose this 
sport over the others she had previously participated in: "I think it' s what kept me in the 
sport, it was easy for me to pick up the game and understand the game." 
Athlete #2 continued providing sport specific examples of her competence in 
lacrosse, including her comprehension of the game from the beginning, her ability to run 
fast and her superior "cutting" abilities compared to her peers. She discussed her 
immediate feelings of self-efficacy. At one point, she identified her race as an 
explanation for her sense of immediate competence in the sport, thus attributing part of 
her execution of skills to being African-American, stating, "Just being decent, I was 
better than everyone else because I was black. I noticed early on people were 
commenting on me and at that time there were no other black girls on other teams." 
Based on that statement made by Athlete #2, it was apparent her sense of competence 
was built up through possible stereotypical beliefs about racial prowess influencing 
athletic performance. Athlete #2 judged her ability to excel in lacrosse, as being directly 
impacted by her belief that African-Americans were naturally better athletes than 
Caucasians, stating, "Just the simple fact that I could do all these things they had been 
doing for years, like cutting, I was doing just as good if not maybe better." 
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Throughout the interviews all the athletes acknowledged that their skill levels and 
feelings of achievement increased with each sport performance, which is why they 
experienced increased motivation to exclusively participate in their chosen "non-
traditional" sport. Athlete #4 talked about how early achievement or self-efficacy, his 
belief he could be successful, was a main reason for him choosing to swim and making it 
his primary sport: 
I took it to the next level at a young age, when I was like 6 or 7, when coaches 
wanted me to start swimming because I swam with older kids. I just gradually got 
better, I won group championships, I started getting more competitive. I later quit 
basketball because of swimming. 
Based on the participants' responses, self-efficacy experiences contributed to 
higher self-confidence, which encouraged them to learn the necessary skills for their 
sport through repeated practice attempts. For Athlete #6, tennis was a recreational sport 
played by her entire family. However, when she began experiencing increased skill level, 
she was motivated to practice and exclusively participate competitively: 
I was actually going to switch to running, when I was like 12. I was a late 
bloomer and I always got ridiculed so I was going to switch when I was in like i 11 
or 8th grade I'm pretty quick and we would do sprints on the court and I had some 
speed ... and I wanted to play a sport at 12 and I wasn't playing baseball or 
basketball so it seemed natural to me, to see where it could have gone, outside of 
tennis. But I started to get pretty good at tennis ... actually, I started to get better 
and things started to click. Tennis is the first sport I took seriously. So, I was a 
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7th;gth grader playing in the line-up as upperclassmen at (names the private 
school) and by my freshman/sophomore year I was the #1 player. And by the time 
I was 14, I was playing at national tournaments and started a higher level of 
training. 
Athlete #8 first became exposed to diving by happenstance during a summer 
outing at the neighborhood swimming pool. After a few initial attempts at diving, having 
moderate success and receiving positive feedback on his potential diving skills, he took 
the initiative to continue practicing to enhance those abilities and adopted the sport. The 
athlete selected diving as his main sport due to his belief that he was competent in the 
sport: 
This was like the first summer I started diving .. .I stayed around all day, bugging 
the coach (at the pool), telling her I wanted to dive and she was like "no 
way" ... but I was persistent and I started this diving summer league at the 
pool. .. so I basically spent the whole summer at the pool. . .I didn't know much but 
at the end of the summer, someone was like, 'hey, you should really consider 
diving.' I thought, why not, I wanted to get better. 
Once initial exposure and introduction to the sport occurred, perceived competence and 
successful performance outcomes were acknowledged as having significant influence on 
the sport choice of the participants. 
Enjoyment/Engagement. 
Another influential factor of sport choice was participant enjoyment/engagement. 
Most of the participants stated they "had fun" or "enjoyed" or "were passionate" about 
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their sport once they began playing and it was a key reason they selected their sport over 
other sports. Although not the primary reason for selecting their sport, it ranked second 
as a priority when selecting a sport for all of the participants. 
Enjoyment in youth sport literature has been defined as a positive affective state 
that suggests "fun" potentially increases participation (Scanlan & Simons, 1993). When 
Athlete #2 reflected on her initial exposure and opportunities to play sports, she 
remembered the important role of "fun" in her reason for sport participation, "But 
basketball, I had a hoop in my yard for years, before I could hold a basketball. I love 
basketball, it ' s so much fun. I just really enjoyed the game and liked playing." 
According to Vallerand and Losier's Integrated Theory of Intrinsic and Extrinsic 
Motivation in Sport (1999), positive emotional experiences as a result sport participation, 
comes from psychological needs mediating an athletes ' relationship between motivation 
and social factors. This is not a finding, but a reference to other literature. Thus, when an 
athlete experiences relatedness, self-determination or autonomy during their sport 
experience, it increases one' s enjoyment or sense of happiness and fun, their increased 
motivation to participate contributes to their positive affective state because it "involves 
an investment of attention and effort (Weiss, p. 204)." This perspective of sport 
enjoyment makes a connection between happiness and the balance between motivation 
and psychological needs satisfaction (Vallerand & Losier, 1999). Many of the athletes in 
this study confirmed the significance ofVallerand and Losier's theory, which was 
adopted from Deci and Ryan' s (1991) Self-Determination Theory (SDT). SDT states the 
balance between emotional experiences and challenges impact athletes ' participation and 
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choice motivations, as well as outcomes on satisfaction levels and enjoyment. For 
example, Athlete# 3 identified herself as having a high goal orientation. However, she 
acknowledged without a sense of enjoyment to balance out the desire for achievement, 
she most likely would not choose to participate in an activity. Upon exploring on her 
field hockey experiences at the collegiate levels, she stated, "I love to play (field hockey), 
first of all, I love to play. I think sport is a great outlet for me and I feel like if I'm going 
to do something, I might as well do it 1 00%." 
Other athletes reported experiencing a feeling of increased self-confidence while 
decreasing stress during participation in sports. Research fmdings on activities, such as 
sport, have yielded results indicating sport participation often fosters positive 
psychological development and emotional development in youth (Chase and Machida, 
2011 ), through the creation of experiences where enjoyment and fun are a primary goal 
of the activity (Chase & Machida, 2011 When Athlete #8 described his initial sport 
experiences, he expressed having feelings of being present, fully engaged and euphoric 
happiness, which contributed to increased desire to learn more about the sport after initial 
introduction: 
I mean, I think the only sports that I'd ever seen that seemed feasible and looked 
fun to me were gymnastics and diving ... that was it .. .I never really took anything 
seriously .. .I mean, I took track seriously when I was in high school. I ran track, 
the only other organized sport I took seriously. Track was fun but I had to decide 
on one sport and track wasn't doing it for me, diving was really my passion, even 
to this day I'm still really passionate about it. Actually, I stopped diving, I quit 
but it just wasn't working out. I remember that time, I really missed diving 
because I really loved that sport. 
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It appears that participants in the study were influenced to choose a sport partially based 
on enjoyment/engagement, which they defined as having a simultaneous balance between 
fun and engagement. The athletes illustrated this pattern between challenge and fun 
through their explanations of positive satisfactory sport experiences, ranking 
enjoyment/engagement the second most salient factor to sport choice. 
Peer Influence. 
Peer influence plays a significant role in youth development, particularly in the 
areas of self-perception, enjoyment of activities and motivation of behaviors. Sport-
specific studies have produced encouraging results that show a positive correlation 
between psychological well-being, positive peer relationships and sport involvement 
(Scanlan et al., 1993; McDonough & Crocker, 2005) Youth sport participation has been 
cited as an opportunity to form and strengthen friendships, experience team interaction 
and supportiveness that contributes to overall sport enjoyment and positive experiences 
(Chase & Machida, 2011; McDonough & Crocker, 2005). Also, research on peer 
influence on participation motivation indicates social acceptance as a salient motivator of 
sport participation in adolescents (Klint & Weiss, 1987; Chase & Machida, 2011). Thus, 
these studies have found a theoretical link between social acceptance beliefs, higher 
success expectations and future motivated behaviors (Weiss et al., 1990). 
More specific to activity decisions, Coakley and White (1992) discovered through 
various examinations that peer social support and peer modeling were powerful 
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influences on physical activities choices and participation motives for adolescents. This 
is where this section might better have started. Pertinent to this study, peer influence 
proved to be a significant factor on the sport choice of the participants. The athletes in 
this study mentioned peer and social relationships as being important when considering a 
sport to select for participation. Specifically, identifying "friend groups" and team sport 
connections as a reason for participation. When Athlete #5 explored the reasons she 
chose to continue with soccer as a youth, the potential for social acceptance and modeling 
behaviors of her peers were strong motivators. Although she had participated in other 
sports, including basketball and volleyball, during the same timeframe the social 
interaction and budding friendships led her to choose this sport over others: 
In 5th grade, I started playing basketball and I was good at it. I was taller than 
everyone else but I didn' t really like it that much after a while. Around the same 
time, I started playing volleyball because a friend's mom was starting a club team 
and she said I should try out because I'm athletic. So I did and I just loved it. But 
with soccer, I had made friends . So, I didn' t want to lose friends so I kept playing 
and I think being on a team sport, it was that social aspect. It definitely had to do 
with peers and social stuff. This was around the time college coaches were 
starting to look at me so I had to make a choice, so I chose soccer and quit 
volleyball. 
Although much of the sport-specific literature on motivational processes of 
decision making concerning sport choice focuses on adolescence (Weiss et al. , 1990), at 
least one of the participants from this study indicated that peer influence was a major 
factor in her choosing to participate in crew. Athlete #7 explained how she became 
exposed to the sport and why she chose to participate in rowing as a college freshman: 
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In my freshman year of college, I was looking around, I needed physical activity. 
I did not want to join the dance troupe on campus because they weren' t really 
doing what I was interested in. So a couple of my friends were looking into doing 
rowing and I thought, ' that' s cool. 
She continues sharing about how the significance of peer relationships and the 
subsequent feelings of positive social acceptance had on her selection: "I guess I chose it 
because initially it was fun, it gave me something to look forward to besides class. 
However, these were my friends and rowing together meant they became a huge part of 
my friend group." 
Consistent with sport-specific literature (McDonough & Crocker, 2005), a 
majority of the participants concluded they had a need for social support and acceptance, 
or what is also referred to in sport-specific literature as peer influence. The athletes 
stated peer influence contributed to not only their motivation to participate but toward 
their particular decision-making process relating to activity choice. 
Parental/Familial Influence. 
The term socialization was defined for this research as the influences 
social/environmental climate and external factors had on the ways athletes learned to 
define or ascribe meaning to sport, as well as determine what the appropriate choices 
were as they decided on types of sport or participation levels (Eccles, 1993; Eccles et al., 
1998). It is also the ways in which parents assist in being interpreters of experiences, as 
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they have a strong ability to influence the enjoyment, motivation, choices and 
participation aspects of the child's sport experience (Gould, et. al, 1991). Also, since 
parents act as interpreters of experience, they can potentially influence the process of how 
children develop their self-concept and emotional outcomes relating to choice behaviors 
(Eccles, 1993). Both factors are critical to the socialization process, as well as being 
significant when developing perceptions about expectations of success, achievement and 
task values (Eccles, 2012). 
Parents and sibling sport participation was listed as a main reason for sport 
selection. Through the informal introduction process of "modeling" spott behaviors, 
parents have an innate ability to teach children values and beliefs about diverse activities 
(Eccles, 2012). Unlike with the peer influence, the parental/familial socialization process 
of creating value systems comes from the opportunities that are provided and that will 
potentially impact their choices of activities and goals (Eccles, 1993). Based on 
modeling behaviors or specific feedback, parents can influence the sport experience, self-
concept and self-efficacy of their children. According to Eccles (20 12), expectations of 
success and task values are directly affected by parental feedback, as these factors are the 
most significant predictors of value systems, motivational beliefs and choice behaviors 
such as activities and sport interest Eccles' (2012) research, which was conducted using a 
majority sample ofEuro-Americans (93%), confirmed that parental introduction, 
feedback and socialization processes are salient to the sport choice of children, as well as 
having an important role in the development of values and beliefs about their sport 
experience (Eccles, 1993, 2012). Although the sample used in Eccles ' (2012) earlier 
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research failed to include a significant minority population to examine potential impacts 
of cultural factors on the choice behaviors and parental influence, this study used an all 
African-American sample and had similar results to Eccles' fmdings, specific to the 
influence parents have on sport choices of athletes. 
In accordance with existing research, this study found elements of parental 
influence such as modeling, feedback on success and value expectations, along with 
introduction and socialization of sport experience as central influences on choice 
behaviors of the participants (Madsen et al. , 2009). Specific to modeling behaviors, 
observational learning is one of the primary ways children internalize behaviors and 
attitudes of parents and family (Bandura, 1977; Eccles, 2012). Particularly in sport, 
research shows that when parents role model behaviors such as coaching, participation in 
athletics or having fun while playing or observing sports, these behaviors are critical in 
normalizing involvement in athletics and creating attitudes about sport participation as 
appropriate behavior for youth (Bandura, 1977; Brustad, 1996). 
While many of the athletes in this study acknowledged role modeling by their 
parents as a critical aspect of their sport selection, Athlete #6 in particular, recalled how 
seeing her parents play sports engaged her participation. From her perspective, watching 
her parent's role model sport behaviors was why she developed positive attitudes toward 
participation. She discussed early sport experiences, where she identified her family ' s 
role modeling of sport as an initiator to golf, tennis and skiing: 
My mother was in the private sector and she would go on golf outings and all that 
kind of stuff. I think they had ski tickets so I was three (3) and my brother was 
eight (8), that's kinda how we got started skiing. I remember we would go on a 
big vacation, it was a ski trip every year and all four of us skied. 
She also recalled how her mother' s casual sport experiences for business purposes 
provided diverse sport opportunities for her family, "My mother is an athlete, both my 
parents, but for her it' s a business thing. She played golf because of business and she 
enjoys skiing." 
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Familial role modeling, beyond their parents, was a factor for some athletes who 
patterned their sport behavior choices after older siblings. Athlete #3 and Athlete #6 had 
older sibling' s role model sport participation at various stages of their development. Here 
were excerpts from two interviews, where athletes made associations between the 
influence of familial role modeling and decisions to play sport. Although education was 
the primary focus in Athlete #3 ' s family, she remembered her father encouraging her to 
participate in sport and witnessing her sister and cousins playing basketball as 
introductions to sport: 
Basketball, it was one of the sports I started from the beginning. I don' t 
remember how I started, maybe the older kids in my school, I have no idea how I 
was introduced to the sport. It just feels like, I've known it for so long, it feels 
like something I was born with, like, it just happened. Actually, now I remember, 
my sister played, not my older sister, my middle sister . .. umm, but like I said, 
she ' s not an athlete so she ended very quickly (laughs) . .. and now that I am 
thinking, even cousins ... umm, yeah, cousins played. Well my parents are from 
Trinidad and soccer was huge to my dad when he was in Trinidad. And he 
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always, my sisters are not athletes at all (laughs) so I guess I was like his last hope 
for an athlete. So, when he saw that I liked sports, he was like ' she'll love soccer,' 
he put me in it, he was so involved, he was always at my games. I mean, it was 
his thing, it was his push to put me in it .. .I mean, I don' t know, I didn' t enjoy as 
much. But he saw that and he was completely fine with me switching (to 
basketball) because he knew my heart wasn' t it. 
For Athlete #6 sports was an essential prui of her entire family ' s social structure. Her 
parents consistently introduced and supported the idea of participation in a variety of 
sports activities by both Athlete #6 and her brother. She attributed her introduction and 
motivation to try diverse activities to the desire to want to emulate her older brother' s 
choice behaviors: 
I was little, my brother played baseball, so we played in a little league around the 
neighborhood after school. He was playing so I wanted to play, so they (parents) 
were like, ok go into the little league. I started playing tennis around the same age 
(age 8), baseball got lost by the waste side. My brother even speed skated for a 
minute. (Regarding figure skating) we didn't do it often, my mother liked to do it, 
we did it because she liked it ... and my brother kind of took to it, apparently 
(laughs) but he didn' t uh want to be a figure skater (laughs) and he also doesn't 
have that build so they got him into speed skating. I played tennis and we skated 
in the winters. 
Unlike these athletes, there were some participants who had not witnessed their parents 
currently participating in sports but had knowledge of their parents previously playing 
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sports at elite levels. Both Athlete #1 and Athlete #5 had parents who played NCAA 
Division I sports at large universities. They both recall receiving "messages" or feedback 
about the value of sport participation and their sport choice both directly and indirectly 
from their fathers. However, for these athletes, the feedback they received from their 
fathers differed, as one athlete received negative feedback about her sport choice. 
Athlete #1 explained how her biological father, who is African-American and did not 
participate in her upbringing, expressed his feelings on the value of sport. At that same 
time, he stated his initial disapproval of her particular sport choice. Ultimately, she 
continued to play the sport regardless of her biological father ' s feelings because her main 
socialization influences came from her stepfather and mother, who raised her. It was not 
until she had proven success in ice hockey that he rescinded his comments and gave his 
approval of sport choice. Although she did not value his feedback, as an absentee father, 
she said his comments did cause her to reflect on attitudes regarding sport choice and the 
influences parents have on choice behaviors of children: 
If my (biological) father and biological mother were making the decision, I 
probably would've never played hockey. I can remember when my mom was 
talking to him (biological father) about an issue and he said, ' so what's she doing' 
and she explained, ' she' s playing hockey' and his response was, 'why is she 
playing hockey, she doesn't need to be playing hockey. Yea, he has no problem 
now because I'm successful at it. I remember one Easter he called my mom and I 
was like, ' why is he calling you mom? ' and I picked up the phone. He said, ' oh 
my God I heard of your accomplishments and this and this and this and I'm so 
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proud of you' and I was like, 'what (laughs),' but I don't know what his problem 
was when I was younger, I didn't really ask him too many questions. 
For Athlete #5, the attitude, behaviors and feedback about sports shared by her family, 
particularly her father, encouraged her to participate in sport activity: 
My brother played basketball too and my dad suggested I might like it, he always 
coached basketball. So, he said, 'Why don't you play, I'll coach your team.' My 
dad had always been really into sports too. He played basketball, football and 
baseball. He played baseball at a Big Ten school. So I started playing basketball 
and it was fun. (Regarding soccer) My brother started playing because a lot of his 
friends were playing. He played until he was 14, so those years I stuck with it 
because he was playing and we were having success. 
The full scope of the parentaVfamilial influence on ways children make choice 
behaviors is not limited to role modeling and feedback on values but extends to parents' 
influence on the introduction and socialization processes, as well as it impacts their 
willingness to provide autonomy of choice for their children (Eccles, 1993; Coakley, 
2007; Eccles, 2012). All the participants mentioned autonomy of choice as a reason for 
sport choice. They all explained either directly or indirectly how parental "openness" or 
"support" or "encouragement to try new things" gave them the freedom and confidence 
to select their sport of choice. 
Self-Determination. 
It must be noted that although autonomy of choice is coded as a separate theme 
within this study, there is a direct relationship between parental/familial influence, 
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specifically the introduction and socialization processes and autonomy of choice or self-
determination. For a child or adolescent to enter the decision-making process with a 
feeling of autonomy or "freedom to choose" there must first be an introduction to the 
activity and then learned socialization around participation behaviors and attitudes, prior 
to gaining a sense of control or autonomy over their choices (Eccles, 1993; Coakley, 
2007). 
The concept of "introduction" had complex meaning and various impacts on the 
results of the study, as it was not only the concept ofhow athletes became aware of the 
sport but this included the socialization process and meaning making, as well as 
potentially access to sport (Eccles, 1993; Coakley, 2007). In this study, the basic meaning 
of "introduction" was the way in which the athlete first became aware of sport. However, 
it was imperative to recognize that "introduction" played a significant role in whether or 
not athletes chose to participate in sports activities, as well as the types of sport chosen by 
the athletes. When Athlete #2 described her first memories of sport, she reminisced 
about sport being a part of her overall family socialization process. She was introduced 
to sports before she was old enough to understand the concept of sport or its importance 
within her family. Her father and brothers, all who were avid softball players introduced 
her to playing sports and through the entire "love of sports" she became socialized to love 
it sports too: 
With basketball, I had a hoop in my yard for years, before I could hold a 
basketball. I love basketball, it's so much fun. My parents were really into it 
(basketball), my mom was obsessed. (Regarding softball) My dad and brother, 
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both my older brothers were huge softball. My dad has a huge number of trophies 
from softball tournaments. They' re like intense, yeah. 
Athlete #1 discussed how her biological father attempted to influence her sport choice by 
giving feedback, which his expressed attitudes and beliefs were contrary to her desire to 
participate. However, her stepfather introduced her to the sport of ice hockey. She was 
raised by her mother and stepfather and through the socialization process in their home; 
she found ice hockey to be an appropriate sport to choose for participation: 
My first sport experiences, I was about 6 or 7 and I was, of course, the only black 
girl. I was playing ice hockey. Yea, my stepdad is white so I guess it made it 
easier, I just went into that field. But I don't think I would have ever chosen that 
sport, his favorite sport is hockey. I would go to the hockey games with him and I 
would say, 'Oh I want to try that. 
New Findings: Sport Choice 
A new and significant discovery in the findings of this study was that a majority 
of the athletes stated they had been given limited sports options to choose from, which 
had a direct impact on their sport choice decisions . Several of the athletes explained that 
they would have enjoyed being exposed to other sports, as they most likely would have 
taken up a different sport. Here are some accounts from the participants regarding how 
having limited options or lack of autonomy impacted their choice behaviors and decision-
making. Athlete #4 whose family lived in an urban area said his sport choices were 
limited. According to him, his options for activities were narrowed down to sports 
offered by his family or through the local public schools or free neighborhood recreation 
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facilities, such as local parks or pools due to low socioeconomics. He also stated he 
would have been interested in trying other sports if he had been exposed earlier on by his 
mom, prior to attending prep school and committing to the swim team: 
I was never exposed to any of those sports until middle school, I didn' t know 
anything about lacrosse or hockey. I didn't know guys had volleyball teams, 
things like that because my public school didn' t have lacrosse or stuff like that. I 
went to public schools before prep school; most of the kids were Black and 
Hispanic. 
Similar to the sport experience of the previously mentioned athlete, Athlete #8 was 
satisfied with his sport choice of diving from a young age but he had been interested in 
playing football throughout his childhood. According to him, his parents limited his 
sport participation options based on their value system, which is consistent with Eccles' 
(2012) research. Specifically, his situation exemplifies the relationship between the 
salience of parental influence on socialization processes and the role of parents on the 
development of values and beliefs as interpreters of experiences for their children. 
My parents really did not want me to play football and that' s what I wanted to 
play. I remember I would bring home waivers and they were like, 'we 're not 
gonna let you play football. ' They just weren't into it, it was a violent sport, my 
parents were in the medical profession, I think my mom was in nursing school at 
the time, so she was like, ' I don't think it' s a good idea. ' But when I told her I 
wanted to swim she was open to that, so she signed me up. My parents were 
really good like that if I wanted to do something and it wasn't dangerous to my 
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health they would try to provide for me. 
Table 4 Contributing Factors to Sport Choice 
Self-Efficacy 6 1 1 
Enjoyment/Engagement 1 4 3 
Peer Influence 1 2 2 
Parental/Familial 0 1 4 
Influence 
Self-Determination 0 0 8 
Once the factors influencing sport choice were identified, the second set of results 
identified the reported factors to continuation of playing sport. The salient factors 
described by the participants as necessary for them to continue in their sport over an 
extended period of time included: 
1. Mastery 
2. Enjoyment/Satisfaction 
3. Parental Support 
4. Proactive Acculturation/Discrimination* 
5. Coaching Support 
6. Peer Support 
Mastery. 
The findings revealed that mastery was the most influential factor to long-term 
sport participation by a majority of the study participants. Mastery or "excelling at their 
sport and using their increased sport abilities" to create opportunities was the primary 
reason for long-term participation by the athletes in their chosen sport. Athlete #1 
admitted her lack of desire to try most sports because she feared an inability to excel, 
which is why she chose to remain with her main sport, ice hockey, long-term due to the 
ongoing success she experienced: 
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Even though ice hockey was my main sport, I did rowing because my mom told 
me I should. It was a lot of fitness, so I tried it and it was very hard. I didn' t try 
soccer and lacrosse. I didn' t want to try a sport that I would be bad at because I'd 
never been bad at something. Crew helped me be more fit for hockey and so 
there was success. I got more in shape and my crew coach was like, ' I think you 
should try to do crew in college. ' I was like "eh, no" my focus is hockey. 
Hockey was the reason I went to prep school, boarding school .. . that's because I 
wanted to get better and I wanted to get seen for playing hockey, so me playing 
hockey in (Home State) with girls that weren't that good was not okay. 
Athlete #2 also explained the role of mastery as a key influencer to long-term 
participation in her sport of lacrosse, which she picked up later than her peers but had 
much playing success: 
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I think it's what kept me in the sport, it was easy for me to pick up the game and 
understand the game. Just the simple fact that I could do all these things they had 
been doing for years, like cutting, I was doing just as good if not maybe better. 
When Athlete #5 was faced with the choice of specializing in a sport for long-term 
participation, she explained that although enjoyment/satisfaction were important in her 
choice to play soccer, mastery was the primary reason she continued long-term: 
I definitely think mastery of the sport has kept me in the sport and the reason I 
picked soccer over volleyball. There have been plenty oftimes that I've played 
soccer and it was not fun or I was burnt out and I didn't want to play anymore but 
I kept going, so it's mastery. I mean, I don' t think I would continue playing if it 
was only about mastery of the sport but I think that drove me a little more, than 
say interest. 
Enjoyment/Engagement. 
Enjoyment/engagement, like mastery, was repeatedly cited as a reason for why 
athletes decided to participate in their sport long-term. When discussing 
enjoyment/engagement with the athletes, a majority of the participants cited how 
influential having a sense of "fun" was on their sport and long-term retention in their 
chosen sport. The athletes stated their need to feel a sense of "enjoyment" or "fun" to 
feel satisfied and have a desire to continually pursue their sporting experience. Also, 
many of the participants stated they would consider quitting their sport if mastery became 
their only reason for participation, citing a need for enjoyment/satisfaction to balance out 
their overall playing experience. For example, Athlete #8 discussed how his level of 
mastery in the sport of diving initiated college scholarship opportunities, yet his choice 
was based on his "passion" and specifically "liking" the activity: 
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One coach didn't come through with the money, but another school came through 
with a half' scholarship so that was cool. I wasn't thinking I would get anything. 
If I had to make a choice, I would have gone with my passion over a full 
scholarship, diving was what I really liked to do, it was my passion. 
And while many of the athletes talked about enjoyment and "fun" of sport participation 
from an in-depth perspective, Athlete #3 provided a simplistic and refreshing perspective 
on the importance of "loving" sport as reason for continuing to playing: "I love to play, 
first of all, I love to play. I think sports are a great outlet for me and I feel like if I'm 
going to do something, I might as well continue doing it 100%." 
Parental Support. 
Parental support was mentioned by all the participants as having an impact on 
their ability to participate in their sports long-term. This theme differs from parental 
influence, which focused on attitudes, values and beliefs about participation and focused 
specifically on the provision of access to opportunities through emotional and financial 
support, increasing likelihood oflong-term participation. Emotional and fmancial 
support, along with physical presence at events were cited by the participants as being 
critical components of the parental support necessary for their long-term sport 
participation. All of the participants stated having supportive parents who provided the 
funding, which facilitated their opportunities to participate in sport. By their 
parents/family providing the necessary monies to participate, they were able to continue 
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long-term participation. More importantly, a majority of them explained that the 
emotional support given by their parents bolstered their confidence and helped them 
continue participation within their sport through discrimination and racist experiences. 
Many participants acknowledged having their parents present at events helped them 
refocus their performance during challenging moments and increased their self-efficacy. 
Athlete #7 thought she would have to discontinue rowing due to finances. The 
sport had become her primary focus, even citing her participation as motivation for 
continuing her college studies. She explained that it was only her parents' willingness to 
fund her sport that allowed her to continue participation in rowing: 
They did try to persuade me for a little while to stop rowing to continue with pre-
med but I told them rowing was everything, it's the only reason I keep going to 
class, so I can participate. It was nice of my dad to pay for it. Both of them were 
supportive because they liked that I was doing something. They felt I needed 
something to occupy my time. 
Like with Athlete #7, most of the athletes explained that a demonstration of emotional 
support by their parents was critical in their motivation toward long-term participation. 
By having their parents' emotional support, whether through their demonstrated input and 
feedback about the athletes' sport experiences or merely showing their emotional support 
with their presence at games, the athletes believed this level of parental support was a 
major factor in their decision to continue participating in their sport long-term. For 
example, Athlete #4 discussed the significance of his family supporting him emotionally 
throughout his swimming career: 
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My mom, grandmother, my family really support me in my swimming. They 
want me to be my best in swimming that I can. They are one of the main reasons 
I swim right now. My uncles are always supportive of me in everything. They 
would call after meets or call and let me know they know I have a game coming 
up, stufflike that. My dad actually does follow what I'm doing, he's not a 
talkative person but he does his loving underneath. My uncles talk to him all the 
time and they tell me he watches or that he was happy when he saw the results. It 
doesn't motivate me but it lets me know that he cares. 
The study participants discussed a critical way in which their parents offered emotional 
support that has not been previously examined in sport-specific research focused on the 
sport participation motives of youth. This study revealed that a majority of the 
participants required emotional support to help them deal with adversity in their sport, 
particularly brought on by discriminatory and racist experiences. It was noted by many 
participants that the emotional support, presence and encouragement provided by parents 
and family during adversity brought on by perceived racist acts, had a large impact on 
their continued participation in their sport. Athlete #6 shared accounts of significant 
racist statements made by teammates during her college career that made her question her 
desire to continue playing tennis. It was the counsel and emotional support given by her 
mother that was instrumental in her decision to continue participating: 
I went to a white school, I sounded like a white person so I got teased at my 
school and my tennis center. Then, one girl said I assaulted her with my racquet, 
they would take my clothing and stuff out of my locker, all kinds of stuff. Even 
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though it was fun, there were times where I was like, 'why am I doing this? ' My 
mother explained it was jealousy because of my skill level. I was just better so at 
some point I just stopped getting mad and caring. I grew up in a white sport so 
you get used to it. 
Athlete #8 had similar discriminatory experiences during his diving career but his 
parents' consistent presence at events and emotional support motivated him to keep 
going, once again revealing the importance of parental support on participation: 
My mom and dad were always there and would fight tooth and nail if there were 
ever concerns about unfairness. There were definitely times when there were 
hints of discrimination but they would tell me, 'No excuses, you have to be better 
because you are not going to get the benefit of the doubt because you're not 
white.' Where I live is predominantly Black and Hispanic, not many people were 
diving and they would make fun of me for wearing a Speedo. Diving was not the 
kind of thing people in my neighborhood were playing, it's a predominantly white 
sport, I was the only black kid on the team But my parents were really good like 
that, if I wanted to do something and it wasn't dangerous to my health, they 
would provide for me. I remember wanting to play football and they would never 
let me play because they were in the medical profession and it was a violent sport. 
Proactive Acculturation/Discrimination 
Proactive Acculturation. 
The previously mentioned challenges for the participants in their sports, including 
discriminatory and racist acts, led to another factor contributing to the participant's long-
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term participation. Discrimination threatened to act as a deterrent to the athletes' 
motivation to continue long-term participation. However, the combination of parental, 
coaching and peer support, significantly contributed to the athletes' development of 
coping strategies, which was the ability to proactively acculturate to a cultural context in 
which members oftheir race were either unwelcome and/or were very few. These 
athletes, in order to reach their personal goals chose to proactively acculturate in order to 
reduce the stress caused by adverse impacts of discriminatory experiences while playing 
their sport. All the participants confirmed the use of proactive acculturation - a 
conscious decision to develop the social and practical skills to be successful in a different 
cultural context, as a method of being successful in their chosen sport environment, 
where they were often the only minority within their sport. Proactive acculturation is the 
process whereby an individual chooses to either learn new behaviors and/or drop attitudes 
from their own background, to undergo a rapid change for the purpose of becoming 
effective within a particular environment (Parrish, 1990). Each participant shared an 
experience where they believed proactive acculturation helped them effectively manage 
the threats and challenges to their motivation to continue participation in their sport. The 
incidences typically stemmed from inappropriate or discriminatory comments made by 
teammates or opponents, or experiencing unfair judging practices by sports officials. 
When Athlete #1 reflected on her earliest sport experiences in ice hockey, she shared how 
her proactive acculturation allowed her to continue participation from the beginning of 
her playing career: 
I was on this Triple A team, it was the best you could be on at your age and I 
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mean, getting on the team, I remember my coach during tryouts says, 'don't make 
this decision easy for me.' I was like, 'what the hell does that mean, what does 
that even mean.' I don't know if this was a race issue, female/ gender issue, I was 
just like okay. The guys were just rude. At first, the opposing teams would say 
'you n-word, this and this, that kinda thing' and like rude. I was eight or nine 
years old at the time. I was in a physical hitting sport and in girls hockey you 
can't really hit but in guys you can so I was getting beat down on because I was a 
girl. Maybe because I was black and a girl, I don't know but I was still hit and I 
don't know, that's basically why I switched to girls hockey around the age of 12. 
I never told my parents about the experience because I wanted to keep playing. 
Athlete #1 began to proactively acculturate early in her playing career and she admitted 
being accustomed to adapting to cultural norms of her "all-white" sport environment, 
particularly ignoring racist chants by opponents and inappropriate comments by past 
coaches, which she attributed as "normative behavior" within her sport. She also 
acknowledged her awareness ofbeing different than most of those in her environment 
and making the choice to adjust her behaviors and attitudes to assimilate to her 
surroundings. Here is what she had to say about her experiences living away from home 
while attending a boarding school on an ice hockey scholarship: 
At first it was weird obviously, the whole four years I was the only black kid there 
(boarding school). There was no basketball, there was no football or 'normal' 
sports, like track. There was winter sports, hockey, skiing and there was also 
lacrosse and crew so I did random sports. I remember when the person who 
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recruited me to play for my school said, 'I don't want you to make this decision 
based on color, you will be a part of our family here.' I really loved that 
atmosphere, because they were very welcoming. I don' t know if it's cause they 
felt like they had to be but it was great. I made lots of friendships, mostly with 
adults they were my friends. It was a good experience, I didn't feel out of place, 
after the first year. 
Proactive acculturation includes the ability of the individuals to develop a 
hyperawareness of culturally relevant behaviors and to help them to focus on not 
confirming stereotypes about their "group," s that they could exhibit behaviors and 
attitudes perceived as more acceptable for the new environment. Athlete #2 discussed the 
significance ofbeing a positive representative for African-Americans when competing at 
swim events, since he was often the only African-American. His statement: 
I'm in college now and I'm the only African-American on my team and the entire 
team (men's and women), as well as in the entire Northeast. In the New England 
region, there are only three or four others on the other teams. My mom would 
always say, 'you got to represent.' And I would do well so she would feel proud 
because I was the only one. There is one meet, minority teams come :from 
everywhere and it's a meet for us. It was the one meet where I saw kids that 
looked like me. You need to know there is support for your sport. When I 
switched to USS swimming, it was mostly a white sport, maybe one other 
African-American or Latino swimmer. So, I wanted to be successful and 'act 
right' because everyone knew who I was, since I was the only African-American 
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guy throughout the league. People would know who you are so you had to be 
committed to it and I was committed because it was my 'go to ' sport. I was one 
of the best at it so I might as well see where I could take it. But I would still feel 
the need to be better than (them) because I would be the only one representing my 
sport. 
Athlete #3 discussed how cultural factors impacted her sport experiences until she 
proactively acculturated for the purpose of finding a place in her college field hockey 
team, where she was the only African-American. However, she reached a point where 
the cultural factors became too great to continue proactively acculturating when the team 
members were demanding assimilation: 
At the younger levels of play, there is less expected of you. For example, hair .. . I 
had a perm last year and coach would say we had a pool workout, which was 
awful. It was awful because I would have to wear a shower cap in the pool. In 
middle school or high school I could keep my head above water but I can't do that 
in college, because my coach won't understand about my hair. But I get it, but 
they won't get it. And there are so many things about culture. Being in college, 
you are so much closer to the real world then when you were in high school. You 
are going to have more conversations about race, you are going to have more 
sticky situations that happen on the weekend that float into on-field 
conversations . . .it's difficult bridging the gap between black and white girls, when 
I'm the only black girl on the team. They will invite me to do things that I'm not 
really into, like their 'going out' is very different from 'my going out,' what me 
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and my black friends do going out. We like to go dance, they like to go 'black 
out,' it' s so different and when I'm not with them socializing on the weekend, 
they think it's me isolating myself. So, the way I treat my team is very 
professional. In high school, I felt like if you can laugh together you can play 
together but that' s not the case here. I have the mentality I don't laugh with these 
girls, I treat you with a basic level of respect and you treat me with respect. I 
don't hang with them on the weekend unless it's a team thing. 
Additionally, Athlete #2 shared similar experiences with finding ways to proactively 
acculturate, so she could continue participating in lacrosse. However, according to her, 
after engaging in proactive acculturation that led to assimilation to her team culture 
(Coleman, 1995a, LaFramboise, Coleman, and Gerton, 1993) her viewpoint on African-
Americans changed with her adopting negative assumptions about their behaviors and 
attitudes: 
(On teammate relationships) When I was younger I would get mad and felt my 
teammates looked at me as the ' angry black woman.' Now I don't hang out with 
them as much and I think they treat me differently. They haven't been around 
black women so they don't know how to act but once they get to know me they 
think 'ok, she ' s cool.' I try to go into situations blindly, with the idea that people 
are initially good. (On college life) It's good, lots of white people, that's life. It 
doesn't bother me, I didn' t have a lot of black friends because I played white 
sports. I don't have a lot of black friends because I think they will look at me 
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differently, so I believe now I behave toward them (African-Americans) based on 
my assumptions. 
Proactive acculturation was cited as a critical factor in helping participants become 
effective at playing predominantly Euro-American sports and being immersed in their 
cultural environment, which often differed from the "home culture" experienced by these 
African-American athletes. By finding ways to proactively acculturate, many of the 
participants stated it helped them overcome challenges and negative experiences, such as 
discriminatory and racist acts, and other incidences that created feelings of isolation 
based on the cultural differences. Also, all of the participants acknowledged the 
important role proactive acculturation had on their long-term participation, as the attitude 
and behavioral shifts they adopted to be effective within their sport environment, made 
their sport experiences more tolerable, in spite of the challenges they faced. 
Coaching Support. 
Coaching support was also listed as an influential reason participants continued 
with their sport. As with the emotional support provided by parents during 
discriminatory experiences, many of the athletes acknowledged the emotional support 
offered by their coaches as vital to their success and long-term participation. Coaches 
often have shifting roles and their support can extend beyond the field of play, 
specifically helping athletes in their positive character development (Hellison, 2003). 
Athlete #8 had a particularly negative, racist experience during a diving competition, 
which he felt highlighted importance of his coaches' emotional support in enduring the 
remainder of the season: 
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Having a black coach, who was strong and a former Marine, you weren' t going to 
mess with me because he wouldn't allow it. I remember one time I was at the 
Empire State games and I beat this kid and I remember him calling me the ''N" 
word. It hurt but I was like, ' I beat you, so whatever, who cares. ' So yeah, 
having that support helped. My coach was really supportive, he would track me 
down if I didn't come to practice. All my coaches were good at fostering and 
dealing with me as a person. I mean, if you have this kid diving, it is so important 
to build personal relationships. Coaches are responsible for crafting something in 
you, building you up. It definitely had a huge impact on me diving and 
continuing to dive. 
Other athletes had perspectives that were akin to Athlete #8, regarding the role of coaches 
and the importance of their support. Athlete #6 stated her youth tennis coach was a major 
influence on her decision to continue playing tennis long-term, as well as on her social 
development: 
I grew up playing, around 10 or 11. All my coaches and the people at the club 
were black. One of my coaches since I was eleven took me under his wing. I still 
bother him, he ' s always there for me and I got better by virtue of being on the 
court with him so much. With or without lessons, he took me under his wing. 
Athletes described having their coaches provide support was imperative in their ability to 
continue long-term participation. The additional emotional support given by their 
coaches helped increase their confidence and assuage concerns about performance and 
sociocultural factors associated with the challenges of participating in sports where they 
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often felt isolated and marginalized. Some of the athletes also acknowledged that their 
coaches played a surrogate "parental" role, when their parents were not able to be present 
at events. The level of trust and connectedness developed between the athletes and their 
coaches was stated by a majority of the participant as a reason they were able to maintain 
retention in their sports. 
Peer Support. 
Lastly, peer support was identified by a few ofthe athletes as a reason for 
participants to continue with their sport. Peers were mentioned as "being the only reason 
their sport was bearable" and for one athlete in particular, peer support was necessary for 
her long-term participation. Athlete #7, who participated in crew, relied heavily on her 
college teammates and friends when she was subjected to repeated racial and 
homophobic attacks within her college town environment. For this athlete, peer support 
was essential in her long-term participation and athletic success. She recounts her 
experiences: 
The thing that made living in my college town bearable was my team. I could not 
walk alone, so my teammates would volunteer to walk with me. People throwing 
things out of cars, propositioning me or my partner or yelling slurs. Pick a reason, 
I'm black, I'm a woman, I'm walking alone or if I was walking with my partner, 
they would proposition us, it was deep. 
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Table 5 Contributing Factors to Long-Term Sport Participation 
Mastery 7 1 0 
Enjoyment/Satisfaction 1 7 0 
Parental Support 1 0 7 
Proactive Acculturation/ 0 0 8 
Discrimination 
Coaching Support 0 0 5 
Peer Support 0 0 3 
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Chapter Five 
Discussion 
The purpose of this investigation was to identify the degree to which current 
theories of motivation to participate in sports are applicable to African American athletes, 
who participate in sports that have traditionally had low ethnic minority participation. It 
was hypothesized that theoretical models that had been built on the samples that were 
overwhelmingly Euro-American would not capture relevant cultural factors that influence 
motivation to participate and persist. This hypothesis was confirmed by this 
investigation, which also led to a new dimension that is relevant to the participation and 
persistence of African American athletes in sports that have mostly Euro-American 
participants. 
Major Findings. 
The most significant new finding discovered as a result of this study, which was 
influential on sport choices of African-Americans was related to proactive acculturation. 
This finding came as a result of developing a semi-structured interview guide, which 
specifically included race/ethnicity and culturally focused questions and probes that 
deviated from the exclusion of cultural variables common to existing literature (Coakley, 
2007; Duda and Allison, 1990). These racial/ethnic and culturally relevant factors would 
not have been discovered, if this study had not utilized a sample from a racial/ethnic 
minority group and used qualitative methodology that allowed for exploration of their 
beliefs, attitudes and perceptions about their sport experiences. Results indicated that 
racial socialization was influential in the sport choice behaviors of the athletes and how 
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they were initially introduced to sports by their parents and siblings.. The proactive 
acculturation process occurs when an individual is exposed to direct statements, modeling 
behavior of a parent or indirect activities and environments representing one' s racial 
group. Beliefs become subtly and unconsciously transmitted to the individual about 
appropriate behaviors based on race (Thornton et. al, 1990; Kendall, 2011 , p. 127). 
Parental and cultural influences were significant in the introduction process to sport 
participation. Participants revealed cultural/racial factors and past participation as the 
main reasons for their parents ' introduction to those particular sports. 
Although the proactive acculturation process emerged as a theme in their 
introduction to sport, all of the participants' parents provided them with exposure to other 
sports and autonomy of choice, which they attribute to making their sport selection. 
Autonomy has been cited (V allerand & Losier, 1999), as a major determinant of 
participation motives in athletes, which offers a potential explanation for why these 
athletes were influenced to make their particular sport choices. When given the choice 
and resources to determine what sport to participate in, the athletes felt empowered to 
make the choice where they had the highest feelings of self-efficacy (Ban dura, 1997, 
Vallerand & Losier, 1999). 
Regarding long-term sport participation, just like there were antecedents 
identified in prior sport-specific literature, in this study there were reported hindrances 
which threatened to be deterrents to participation for African-American athletes playing 
predominantly Euro-American sports. Discriminatory and racist experiences were 
hindrances to long-term participation and a theme that emerged during this study as a 
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relevant cultural factor to sport choice behaviors. Athletes reported difficulties as a result 
oftheir sport including: being falsely accused of assault, items stolen, being called the 
"N" word, verbally assaulted in their college.towns, propositioned sexually, as well as 
being ostracized by other African-Americans for their sport choice and behaviors related 
to their sport. All the athletes reported they were unwilling to quit participation because 
their self-efficacy beliefs and established success levels were too high to allow 
discrimination or racism to be a deterrent. 
Specific to African-Americans, another important finding emerged as a result of 
the potential participation deterrents of discriminatory and/or racist practices within their 
sports, which was the process of proactive acculturation. Proactive acculturation is the 
process by which an individual, of their own free will, modifies their existing beliefs, 
behaviors and attitudes, to become effective in a different cultural context to a new way 
of life (Kendall, 2011). This typically occurs when an individual from a subordinate or 
minority group is trying to adapt to an environment predominated by individuals from the 
dominant group (i.e. , Euro-Americans) (Kendall, 2011 , p. 131). Due to ongoing 
experiences with discrimination and racism, all ofthe athletes had to develop coping 
strategies to successfully accommodate to their environment, which was a predominantly 
Euro-American team/sport setting. This included building strong coaching and peer 
relationships to ensure emotional support. They preferred to proactively acculturate and 
depend on their supports (i.e. parents, coaches, peers) to help them tolerate the 
discrimination and racist experiences throughout their sport participation in order to reap 
the benefits ofbeing a successful athlete. Almost all the athletes cited specific incidents 
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where "coaching support," a time when their coach provided additional emotional care 
and safety, based on overcoming a racist or discriminatory event during a game or event. 
Those participants explained the significance of having a caring adult on their sport 
experience and motivation to continue participating through experiences of racial 
adversity. 
Two additional significant findings emerged from the collection of the data. 
Specific to finding ways to increase awareness and more tolerance, one of the important 
ways is through role modeling. Several of the athletes admitted their exposure came 
through seeing other African-Americans participating in "predominantly white" sports 
such as gymnastics, tennis, golf, lacrosse and diving. By seeing someone that "looked 
like them," playing sports other than football , basketball and track and field it gave them 
the motivation to try a new sport. 
Also, exposure and availability were crucial in the process of sport selection. All 
of the participants had parents who either initiated or were willing to allow a diversity of 
sport participation. Even the parents that were unfamiliar with the sport or reticent 
initially gave full parental support when mastery and/or enjoyment/satisfaction were 
observed. This parental support was essential for the athletes' long-term success and 
participation. This finding was different from the "parental influence" factor, when 
discussing sport choice behaviors. Parental support as defined as an outcome for this 
study must be noted as the ways in which the participants ' parents' attendance at 
games/practices provided emotional and financial support and physical safety during 
sporting events. These support factors , while similar to findings of sport-specific studies 
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previously conducted, these resources are utilized differently in sport-specific domains 
where African-American athletes are in the minority. The athletes cited a specific need to 
have adults and or the presence of strong caring relationships at sporting events to 
perceive emotional and physical safety, particularly during adverse conditions brought on 
by racism or discrimination. Additionally, each of the athletes acknowledged the 
importance of parental support to their overall sport experience. This included most of 
the athletes reporting their parents not allowing the family socioeconomic status to 
negatively impact their opportunities to continue participating in sports, regardless of 
increased funding required to participate. 
The remaining results, were similar to general sport-specific literature, with the 
main influences to sport choice of individuals including: parental influence, peer 
influence, mastery, and enjoyment (Weiss et al., 1990; Coakley & White, 1992; Eccles, 
1993; Coakley, 2007). Unfortunately, specific examinations of culturally ethnic 
determinants have been mostly omitted from research, particularly whether or not culture 
plays a salient role in one's experience. Based on the gap in the way research was 
conducted, where a mostly Euro-American sample (93%) had been previously used when 
conducting studies, sport researchers suggested the need for studies to be conducted with 
cultural/ethnic minorities (Chase & Machida, 2011; Duda & Allison, 1990). Duda and 
Allison (1990) presumed there were potentially different influences to sport choice 
behaviors based on cultural relevance and proposed that future researchers consider 
diversifying their sample to include minority populations to explore the role of race and 
ethnicity on one ' s experience. This study included culturally ethnic related questions 
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and probes within the semi-structured interview guide used with these African-American 
participants, to better understand the roles of culture and/or race and ethnicity on the 
sport choice behaviors of African-Americans, when participating in sports traditionally 
played by Euro-Americans. 
Upon conclusion of the study, the findings revealed that there were participation 
motives consistent with prior research, which also explained some sport choice behaviors 
of African-American athletes. Specific to sport choice/selection, there were five (5) 
reported influential factors to the sport choice of the African-American athletes in the 
study that were consistent with existent literature, which previously used a 93% Euro-
American study samples (Chase & Machida, 2011): (a) self-efficacy, (b) 
enjoyment/satisfaction, (b) peer influence, (c) parental/familial influences, and (d) 
autonomy of choice. Sport-specific literature has been limited in its examinations 
particularly focusing on sport and activity choice behaviors. Consistent with previous 
literature that has used Euro-American participants in conducted research this study's 
participants also made their sport choices based on self-efficacy, enjoyment, peer/social 
relationships and parental influence (Coakley & White, 1992; Eccles, 1993; Bandura, 
1997; Vallerand & Losier, 1999; Weiss et al., 2007; Coakley, 2007; Scanlan et al., 2009). 
As with this study, existing research on choice behaviors states that two of the most 
important predictors of choice behaviors are children's' expectations for success and task 
value (Eccles et al., 1983; Eccles, 2012). Children who perceive they have high athletic 
ability (i.e. receiving feedback about performance) or self-efficacy are more likely to 
participate in athletics than children who have less favorable beliefs about their athletic 
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competencies (Bandura, 1997; Harter, 1978). Synonymous with Bandura's (1997) self-
efficacy research, this study showed findings consistent suggesting the salient 
relationship between ones self-efficacy beliefs and desire to participate. The study 
participants indicated in their interviews the significant role self-efficacy or belief in their 
abilities influencing their desire to choose to participate in their chosen sport. 
Also, generally speaking, Vallerand and Losier's (1999) Integrated Theory of 
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation Model, was most closely aligned with the findings of 
this research, when explaining sport choice behaviors athletes. Their model posits that an 
individuals' psychological need to be satisfied mediates the relationship between the 
social influences and outcomes in an athletes' experience. Although, like most prior 
research their studies were conducted using a majority Euro-American sample (Vallerand 
and Losier, 1999), which is why their findings explaining sport choice behaviors of 
minority populations could not be generalized to a minority population, as it omits 
culturally ethnic variables. However, this study' s outcomes confirmed that self-efficacy, 
autonomy, close adult relationships and affective dispositions all influenced the athletes' 
motivations in choice and participation. 
Also important to note about earlier sport-specific research, findings have also 
indicated that individuals ' beliefs and behaviors are formed by demographics, 
affective/emotional states and sociocultural factors (Eccles, 1993), such as parents, peers, 
efficacy beliefs and affective outcomes (Bandura,1997; Vallerand & Losier, 1999; Weiss, 
2004; Eccles, 2004). Eccles (1993) explained, "Through their beliefs and practices, 
parents teach children values and provide them with opportunities that influence their 
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choice of different activities and goals (Weiss, 2004, p. 145). Most athletes recognize the 
role their family has played in their sports participation (Eccles, 2004; Weiss, 2004). 
Sport-specific literature has explained how extrinsic motivators such as parental 
encouragement, monetary resources and community athletic resources have also been 
positively linked with continued participation in sport activities (Ryan & Deci, 2000; 
Weiss, 2004; Eccles, 1993) but this did not fully explain predictors of choice. 
Based on studies conducted by Deci & Ryan (1985) monetary resources have 
been cited as an important influence to the sport participation experience of athletes and 
their choice behaviors. When parents expose their children to athletics in ways such as 
taking them to sporting events, purchasing equipment and providing lessons, these 
experiences potentially influence children's' skills, preferences and activity/sport choices 
(Eccles, 1993; Deci & Ryan 1985). Those types of experiences and readily made 
availability of athletic resources in one's community can potentially influence children's 
options and overall motivation to participate (Eccles, 1993; Eccles et al., 1983). Those 
researchers suggested further research was necessary to understand influences to sport 
choices of cultural/ethnic minorities from lower socio-economic backgrounds, as a lack 
of access or resources may be an indicator of sport choice motives, as limited resources 
would play a role in selection of activities. However, the findings from this study found 
that socioeconomics was not a relevant factor in the sport choice for the participants, 
whose socioeconomic statuses ranged from lower socio-economic to higher socio-
economic backgrounds. Instead, all of the participants reported that their parents valued 
positive experiences over concerns regarding socioeconomics and providing the 
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necessary financial resources required to participate. 
Once again consistent with past sport-specific research task value/mastery, 
enjoyment/"fun" and parental and coaching encouragement were the main reasons why 
individuals continued long-term participation in their chosen sport (Harter, 1978, 
Bandura, 1997, Vealey et al., 2002). However, this is the first study using an all African-
American study sample when examining these predictors of sport choice behaviors and 
similar results were discovered in comparison to earlier studies using a largely Euro-
American study sample. Prior sport research posited there was a relationship between 
self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997), self-confidence (Vealey et al., 2002) and competence 
(Harter, 1978) and one's retention in spmt. The more successful mastery attempts and 
outcomes, the more self-regulation and self-determination is achieved, the more positive 
affective outcomes an athlete will experience and thus, maintain motivation to participate 
(Harter, 1978). This study revealed fmdings, including enjoyment/satisfaction, which 
were consistent with assertions from other cited theoretical frameworks, including the 
Sport Commitment Model. Scanlan et al. (2009) adapted the Weiss et al. (2007) Sport 
Commitment Model, which posited that certain antecedents, including sport "enjoyment" 
were predictors of sport commitment and behavioral consequences such as persistence 
and long-term participation by athletes. Similar to the results from their previous 
research, the African-American athletes in this study agreed that enjoyment/satisfaction 
was a significant reason for them to continue participating in their chosen sports. 
Limitations 
Upon conclusion of this study, some limitations were identified. The first 
limitation of the study was the small sample size. Due to purposive sampling and 
recruitment challenges, there were only eight (8) fmal study participants. The small 
number of participants and the fact that this was a qualitative study hinders the findings 
from being generalized to a larger population. 
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Secondly, the majority of participants in the study were women. There were six 
(6) female participants and two (2) male participants, a 3:1 ratio. Based on gender and 
the influential relationship to lifestyle choices, there may be impacts on sport choice and 
motivations for participation. There were no gender-specific questions within the semi-
structured interview guide to measure this factor. 
The third limitation of the study was geographic similarity of all participants. All 
of the participants were from the East Coast, specifically the Northeast. Sport choices 
could be influenced by regional availability and exposure. The participants were not 
asked any questions to determine whether or not they felt geographical location could 
explain their lack of exposure or opportunity to participate in certain sports (i.e. water 
polo, ultimate Frisbee). 
Fourth, whether or not the use of video conference calls possibly influenced the 
researchers ' ability to gather the best information from those study participants. 
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Recommendations 
These results indicate a need for future research on culturally related factors 
influencing sport choices and participation of minority populations. Future research 
would require a larger sample size using a mixed-method approach to acquire data, which 
can be generalized to a greater population of African-American athlete and sport 
participants. 
In confirmed by future research, these findings can be used in the development of 
programs that facilitate and promote sport and physical activity opportunities for African-
American youth participating in sports played predominantly by Euro-Americans. It is 
imperative to create innovative ways to promote diverse sport opportunities and choices 
within urban populations, and to increase high school sport participation on a national 
level. The results of this study also inform parents, coaches, administrators and athletes 
of the specific hindrances to sport participation by African-Americans in predominantly 
Euro-American sports, such as discrimination and racism. This work should serve as a 
guideline for implementing the necessary resources to provide successful assimilation 
and an overall healthy sport experience for African-American participants in 
predominantly Euro-American sports. In particular, these findings point out the 
importance for these athletes to have supportive coaches, relevant role models, and 
support in the process of proactive acculturation. 
Appendix A 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
Title of Project: Examining the factors influencing the sport choice( s) of African-
American athletes. 
Principal Investigator: Tanyika Mobley 
Study Background 
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The principal investigator of the study is a Doctoral candidate. The study purpose is for 
completion of the Dissertation requirement. 
Study Duration: Three (3) months. 
Subjects: 25-30 approximate participants in the study. All participants will be over the 
age of 18 years old. 
Time: Individual audio taped interviews of each collegiate athlete will be conducted, 
lasting between 60 - 90 minutes 
Purpose 
To gain a better understanding of how athletes make sport choices and gather insights 
into potential influences of sport selection through learning about participants' sport 
expenences. 
Benefits 
No direct benefits will be provided to you or others associated with this research study. 
Costs/ Payments 
No compensation is given as a result of participation in this study. 
There will be no costs to the subject that may result from participation in the research 
(travel, parking, etc.) and if so, reimbursement will not be provided. 
Confidentiality 
The investigator will take all available measures to protect your confidentiality. The 
interview information that you provide will be recorded so that it is anonymous. The 
interview will be audio-taped and the interviewer will take notes however neither your 
name nor any other identifiers that can be linked to you will be used in connection with 
the information that you provide. 
All audio-tapes, interview transcriptions and/or recorded notes will be kept in a locked 
file accessible only to the Researcher. They will be destroyed at the end of the research. 
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Some of the information that you provide may be used in publications or presentations. 
However, the information will not include any personal information that will allow you to 
be identified. 
Voluntary Participation 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. 
You can refuse to answer any questions at any time during the course of the 
interview/study. There is no penalty for not participating. You have the right to withdraw 
from the study at any time without consequence or penalty. 
Any significant new findings developed during the course of the research, which may 
relate to your willingness to continue participation will be provided. 
Contacts 
If you have questions regarding this research or if you have a research related injury, 
either now or at any time in the future, please contact The Principal Investigator, Tanyika 
Mobley at 352-359-3947 or tmobley@bu.edu. 
You may obtain further information about your rights as a research subject by calling the 
Boston University (BU) CRC Institutional Review Board (IRB) at 617-358-6115 . 
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Appendix B 
Semi-Structured Interview Guide: 
);> Describe your early sport/physical activity experiences. 
o Tell me what it was like for you to participate in sport/physical activity at 
___ time in your life. 
);> Potential probe: 
o Tell me about your most memorable sport/physical activity experiences. 
o Who were your influences/role models supporting you during early sport 
participation? 
o How did they support your efforts in participating in your self-selected 
sports? 
o Did your parents seem to have a preference of the sport you played? 
o Why or what experiences do you think may have influenced your parents' 
preference of sport? 
o Did that impact or hinder your decision of sport choice? 
o Did/do you use sport and physical activity for socio-economic/scholarship 
purposes? 
o Did that potential opportunity impact your choice of sport? 
o What role did your peers play in your participating in any sports? 
o Were there other sports available to you? If so, why did you not select one 
of those sports? 
);> Ifi asked you to describe your identity, explain to me how you self-identify. 
o Potential probe: 
• Why do you think people might segregate themselves based on 
sport or position? 
• Were you the only African-American on your team? 
• How did that make you feel? 
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